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Herald Editor Knows , 
Oak Lake Hostages 
HERALD Editor's Note: from unofficial,, sources ' : :  , 
.... and extensive interviews ~ 
Two of the hostages in the gunman gave by tele- • ~:'~-:/,~: ~:~ " " . -: 
the Manitoba hostage phone to reporters who ;~?~i~.;..~! ~S~ 
called the doctor's office. " .~!~: ~ ~  
to press, Monday night, " I 'm not a crazy man , ~i~ ~ ~ * ... 
• , ~. ~.. ~ are well known to the or anything like that," he . i~i 
• ~. . . . '  : .  Herald Editor. Dr. told a CBC television 
! 
~ , . ~* Markns Scherz~ who reporter. " I 'm jmt  an  . arrived in Cananda after average sort of guy that 
World War 2 was a heart got himself in trouble." 
~..~ .. specialist who had to flee HOSTAGES SAFE Germany under the anti- The gunman told a 
Semitic regime. His wife, rei,.~, rter for the Winnipeg 
: Stephanie, who arrived ,Tribune that all three of 
, ; j  with him at Oak Lake his hostages were safe. 
~.'.- over 20 yearsago,  when " I  haven't got them 
• he set up  a small tied up or anything else. 
pr iact ice m the tiny I 'm not using restraint or 
village, was originally any pressure on them. All 
from polland. An at- I 'm asking is the police 
tractive woman, fluent in leave me alone." 
~:~. :~: . .~ . "~"  ~. ,  several languages, He said he wanted 
~ ~  , Mrs•Scherz for over the $100,000 in cash, a plane 
. ~. past 2 decades interested to take him, his wife and 
i " herself in the many social one hostage outside the 
and charitable ae- country and guarantees 
~~ ":- '~-- tivitiesof the smal l  that he would not be 
. . . .  ~ prairie community.  Oak extradited. 
'~:~:~"~ Lake got its name, from Af well, he asked to see 
;.. ~,:,~:~,,~;~, .... the stand of .Oak Trees a minister rand com- 
,,~;i~!!~.~:~:~; ~V, which western travelling plained that the RCMP 
~, ,  nomestesders cut down officer in charge of the 
~;~'~ to use as axles in police outside the doc- 
repairing their Red Rlver ior's office didn't have 
carts,  also known as  the authority to make any 
"Pra i r ie  Schooners" .  decisions. , 
Virden, where the The gunman said he 
shootout occurred is 17 had  been arrested in Stu Clendenning, r ince Rupert  Lawyer ,  newly elected president of the 
ml l~  west of Oak Lake British Columbia for Skeena Riding Liberal  Association, (above) pres ides a t the  annual  unuis gnownas The Oil nassina•bad cheques He 
~,~ Captial of Manitoba"... ]u-mi~ bail, renteci a meet ing of the distr ict L iberals,  Saturday afternoon, assited by secretary  
~ ~ :) i ,~,~ ~ truck and took off  for Joyce  Krause,  of Terrace• Though bare ly  30 turned out for the well  ad- 
~ . ,: ~ ~ ~ OAK LAKE, M~an• (CP) Winnipeg where he hoped vert ised meet ing-and a lmost  a th i rd  of those were  f rom Ter race ,  the 
~",~~ : ~. i  ~ " ~ ~:~,::.~'~ ~ .~: ~ - -  A 42-year-old British to find a job. Libel" ' ~ • • 
• ' ~'~ ........... :: ~"  ~"~ ~"" " ~ Columbia man held throe The man said he and - al full d . ra~mg dinner later,t the Crest Hotel attended by Ina 
;: ' ~ =. .~~~,~,~:~. :~o~,~ .,~ ~ ~ . ~ _ _ ,. . . . . . .  ,: .... ~.,o ..,,....., ,,...:,_.,,.. uampagnomnaa all 125 ticzer~ sold ahead of t ime P icketers  re • 
. . . . . . . . . . .  :~,~.~. ~.~..,~.Z~:~ ~~ ,:~ ,~. ,  ~ ,~, ~ ..... pe g all oil " g ":',) , ~ : c ~ ,  ,: ~ ~;~':=:~,;~:. :. '~ ...... , ,?~ ~ southwestern" Manitoba the shootout in a stolen y. pipeline for Ki'ttmat, mar.ched outside the Crest Hotel, in Ru  rt 
" . . . . . . .  ~~:~: ;~;~' . : '~ : '~ ' : -~!~'~-~ ':':,~,w~''~: .... : "~ "'~:~. ' e durra the dinner ~ee pe ' ,. ~, ~ ~ ~  ,, communi Monda after polio car. They stopped g • story ~ is  e 
. ..... ~'~:~'~ i~ ' :="  ;' ........ ~i!~ . . . .  ' a shootout innearby  atahouse:wsthal lghton, , _  . '' : . 
• ' . ' .  . . . . . .  :":' : - - '  i " :  ...... ~":~' ~~ : ........... ~'~:":~!:'-':i i~" ~ '~," ' . : :  '. .... Virden : in_  whiell . an forced P~ay togo  with ]L I~ , ,~ ,~ ~i~. .D~_~.~=:_ ,~,= T~.~= - ._= ~_~_:  ' :"="J:: ' ,i.~ 
~ . m ~  ~ u o w p u e u u p m  ma~eonvmgtow,,rgMon¢laymorniii~toti~li :relmrt~lxlll~•'" , :  . . . . . .  a ta ' seco~nunousetop le~ ' . . . . . . . .  " : ' $ " :4 = ' "  ~ '= ''" " r ' ' "  " ~ :'=" *: ~ " ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : "  " : "  =' I ' '  " " : : ' = ':5' " " ' 
• enough, fo r those  without theMonday .Morn ing  "B lues"  /Sehoo l "bus~ The:  fugit ive,- wh0/UP; unother car .which .~ r , , ,  ~ T ' t  ~ '  ~-~. -.- ~ . ' .  ~" '~ ' :  " 
wer, .'mg.  te; p ost  were'sUd g  work, 'dSu rs were ? fied. :hl .se  $ oy  $ O kLake.  tates r'OllCV on• A id  - 
running wire snow melt. This scene in a back alley behind a Terrace ,~ ~none mmr~qews o m.y ,~. . . . . . .  ,., ,__ _~_, ±. ~ ,  
• ' ". - ~ . - . . . .  ,nwna nolamg me an©m~ ~m ue unu~ e~ . . ' . . . ; . 
busineos street givos some idea of the amount  of prec~pitation overnight, hostages in a dector's police in Virden when The fo~owmg .eom- m. beuause,theper~nhas part}al asmstance to 
However- i f  others were  unhappy- the skiers at  K i t smnka lum were combined office and they tried to ente motel im.en.~ . na. ve _.l~een ~ne._t}na~ . .payeneque people wh'fle they .are 
" " • r room reeelveo i tem cOmUlg m mem una m waiting tor meir 
over joyed and report ing good skiing on file slopes. ~e~aen said he meant " I  opened the door. One ~reen ing ,  .Re.gion~a addition, they have Unemploymentln- 
. . . .  . . . . . .  - no harm to anv of h i s  uollce officer started to vmnager ot me vepart- conmuuted to a Federal surance cheoues to enm~ 
~5)  ~ [ ~  "mn'~ t~r t r ]  ] [ ,~ ,  ~-t*~s~-~,..~,~ hostages, but vowed he lower hm pmtol,nand i .neat of _ Human msuran.ce fund, to cover How - " -  
t~La~J~/~J  J L~t J . i~q , ,&  [ .~V ~f- .~I / -UU,  i~  wouldnotgivehimseHup whenhedid, I ra l sedmy ,~.tes_ourcesm,'rerfa.cenY unempmyment penous, ever,.you.snou/a: 
• , i  ~ . x-  • to ~lice He said he was  rifle, my" Shotgun, and I ~e  TO,ace tlermu m an . . rememper ma.~.wnen me 
' T .~  -L .~.  - r '~ .  . i , . . .  . .  trymg..to arrange safe shot at ]fim.'.' ~or t .  to ~cmrif~, the Prov'm.cim. p.uU~.c unempmy.mentm- .' 
I t J~ ,~ I l l  .~,=... I~.= .=AA q / ,  A.~..= -~-  ~.  nassa~e~for hinlstlf nnd Talkim~ about  ' the .~eparumnnts poucy on  tunas, merexore, snoum surancecnequecomes it 
• ~ - -~  ~ ~ - -  ,w  1 " " ' " " I [1 |  ! | "  I ~1 | I V .  I~ l | ' i "~ ,  t/ / | ' . L I  I ! I ~ ~ ~m.,oo,..~m ,~¢o +~ ~ exchange of bu l l ,~t~+ ncome Ausmtanee,bemg. noLbepa!d .out to  cover,  m.  re t roachve  to the: 
. . . .  " r . • ~d to UIC ap lleants that flrst 2 weeks. Some untial date of ehgtbfi~ty., • ~ neutral country, esul~'~i he said. I h~t ~a p . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• Winn i~ laffi~or m, ,h  two mlice officers" -ere: , mame nas neon awacnea evemt it nappenecl to: 
The  Dutch Va~ey Mrs. Pierre Jouy.sald the f~l  * T ' r ,11  Wolc-h"ar~ive~'in" ~'h~ How'ever. he said he When a person is laid _to the MininJry of Hum..an covdi" several weeks'i 
uomm.umzy, aasocmunn Association is very ~KI  .['1.1][. community 260 didnt want to hurt ff the job, they usually ..I~.,~. ourc.esmrnozmazm.g, time, thus ff we pa~d, 
which nas neen r alsinlg grateful for the warm kilometres west  of anyone ' kmve a final paychequs ~l~s... pqncy clear tO m.e routine income ! 
money m.assistm.e.Fr.ank response they have BY  DONNA VALL IERES Winnin~o MondaY, ,n ~':Idon'twunttoharma ~oming to them. Forthls .l~.nnc; nowever, i woma a.ssistance to these people 
tree, family in reouilding,- received from the In  a recent attemnt to assis~"Tn -o-,,*;~;,,~ hair on anybody's head Xeason, the Unem- .uze. m suggest that.the auring the period of 
• " . . . . .  " . . . . .  " " " '  Io I ea~ trt to erna s timein u st" . • ~ewh.ome, destr.oyedby, general  public, .par- extol the wr tues  r of betwesnthe~anand believe me. I mean, I k yment  . Insurance  o~. .  pa.z.y pc• .p . .  q. e !on . .~e  
ore me morning ox Ucularsy wim aonauons sounding an eniovable mllce - -  can't e~nress that mopm reqmre a z-week punn~ze mm pa.rucm.ar womo De paying 
~ovemuer .. 19th, . has. of prizes for the raffle, ~v  at Kitsumkal"u~ Ski T-M~nwhlle nnmoZ enotuma" " .~aiting period before ~pscz .  might oe ~ne ~rovincial Income 
..anno.unceo z.neresul.m.o[ the purchase and the ~I~, we seen to have activities in the Po~ on the scene in .renfits are available to u employ ment .. n- _ . . . . . .  . 
me uraw neia ~rma" . com- ~ cants suranee o te ramer ~ssmtance xunas m aa • . . . . . . . . .  a"- Y .s~mg of tickets, and gotten a few faets mixed munity of about  400 Oak Lake set up  mad. ppli~ ., .. ,,. . . . . . .  _pecpo~e . . . . . . . .  dition to Federal fun,~x t~ 
o-,,uury .~.,. muse WhO prexerreom un noa. l . . . ,o- -  o+ o .,~.,,,o~ bla,.tra m ..,~v..,,+ .~,,,~.~ . .ms  Is clmm a uu,u, ~m,.u,  t-~u.,.cc~, . . . . .  ..-- . -  
First prize .. a side .of make cash donations ~ i rs t  of all. ski " - '~"  ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . .  e-- ~easonable policy for • . wmcn mey are rj'ghtly ,..^, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , hill standstillas police kept a from coming w i t~ two . .  • • _ . .  In addflion, after the 2 ~ntltl~d T nrn . . . . . . .  
~2~x. - w a~ .wu,. FY apart from me rmue, m mnna~er_ Jos Konst did close watch on th~ or three blocks of the dec- .mvt°us reasons. ~'or me . -,.,.,-"t" --,-,,sin"" ..~,..~,,~ ,,oboe wm-':-:;;;--='a r " ::'" ~ ' ' "  ~" ~'" 
unanotte ~esen, zna the fund• not re ect r f " for'she ~ery same reason, our E : gee  mat  aoume • p j p o its of a mtustion, use. The streets of . . been served, ff the.UIC a ment w~thout re 
prize- a.case, of Cheer _ . . quarter of a million , The drama began about the town were deserted x~Inis, try will not cover payments are delayed, Pa~ursement is ~not an 
was won oy mcnara ue Toe ~ovemoer  19th dollars for this season, as 2 a.m. EST  Monday when near the scene except for that same period of time we are sometimes able !o efficient or e uitable 
Jong and 3rd prize - a morn ing ,  f.ire that  was  stated in Monday's RClVlP officers went to a police and reporters with Provincial Income i~ .~ an ~. ~, ,o .~. .o ;  useof Provinolnel q m,hli0 
~o~rot~v gje~sonWent m aees~reOnYtea .~ne,. ,~o..ell issue of the Hera ld :  _. Virden motel to check a • Assistance money. This h'ar~s~'iv-'bas~'s,e'some funcl~. - . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  
, . _ . ,  o,o,, ,~Nr. mc me uur repormr pronamy report o ta  vtomn ta~j  ) r r l  r T 
. Including.the.proceed.s ~ of ..Mrs. (Ti.'na) ..l~.ll, the ,spent too much,, time ,wexchange of gunfli'e, J . ,  ~ • • 
~rommermne,  me~utcn morner of 6 chilaren. 'bottom down in the one RCMP officer was 
vaney.t;o.mmu~ty_ . ' _t~oth Th.ornh,l and snow the afternoon she reported to have been ~ ' . ' J~2( 
~s~?:~a~o~ t n$~,slo~ ~srr:c~ed,lrem~n the ,s~oke with Konst at the killed and two others J~ '  
pp po . hill. 
mark . .  
,W.U. ducation Rq ;vlew Society Will ulletm 
wounded. The fugitive's : ...... T ~ - ~  ~ .~,T  ____  __ s tem .__. . . . . .  ,L  e.mergency, asd idRCM.  :What Xonst actually wife was shot Tm the ~ e ' P r  : l ~ l q  ~ "T~W'U.  ' m v ~ o ~ , s a ~  ~# 
m reporting on me r ,  amnmance, aria outer stated was that the gross Stomach: ~ . . . . .  Executive exp~essed 
progress of .the raffle, . encies, figure could be as much The Brandon Sun said grave concern over at- 
. . . .  ' . . asaquarterofa'mlllionff the dead constablewas titudeofmauagement to ~An umbrella new boc'iy; Peter Min. h.old public hearings 
YW| I I  ~_lA-=mm I tph l |A  the hllll is in operation for identified as Dennis our members on picket organization represen- shull, firstviee-president mrougho.ut he province 
• IWU U ia lU l i  [MU| IU  " the expected 120 days this Onofrey of Virden. The lines. The local T.W•U. ! ing educators,  sch.oo; of the B.C. Teachers' in .  order to iget  
trustees, parents, lanor Federation, elected vice- wiaespread public input  
season. " two other RCMP officers ExecUtive,, condemned and business was formed . . . . . .  into its discussions It is 
A : • Another error we made from the Vn'den detach- the Get Even Approach . presment ot me new • ' • ,, m Vancouver (Wed- . . hoped the final report of • .~R l tOOr~ was in printing that an ment were in Brnndon ofManngement • Local society, and AI Bzrchard nesday, January 18) to . . . . . . . . . .  thls non-governmental m me ~ t; unamner ~t • . ' - - -v r - -  ~e~ege .~ lone skw~r~engc~• ~ne~,~e sHu~Psiat~ cMno ~. ~e~n~gep~eknettedPt~O~ • unaertake a thorough C- - -  " '  . . .  commission will chart  ommerce , eleetea The foIiowing Press by the TWU members, days  ~ caY~;,: ..... a, ao,~o~ y TWU have Yh~,  m.vest.igation of the B.~. se -- - new directions for the  cremry u'easurer --" " s - -ed  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  scnool system future of ubh x~mase was m u The ski hill thr ' ' , " p ~ceducati0n . . . . . . .  , is,': of condition and Russ eatening our members 
Monuay vy.•me~r.err, ace . Recenuy, many M.P ,s  course, much .more Hornseth was  in good with a Vendetta ftar this : , The member in  B.C. 
omce or. me ~/eol~Om s have publiey denouced popular/ :  than  ~: this, condition. , dispute is over• Loca l  m~Th~e~new s~etys  ll~ organizations have not The new society and its 
mumcauo B.C.Tel. for their action ~avereging sa leso f  350 The gunman s wffe was' T.W.U. spokesman Ken .... : ' :~" .  ,._,_'-" " "  always seen eye to eye on proposed commission 
Union: , . • ,~ ~ not acceptlng Dr.Nool day .  tickets !during ~ a taken to the  same Blunes added - "They provm..c.e-w..m_e . . . . . .  educational questions in spring from an initiative 
ursau~.atlup,,, wlmm.  the-ast  but the- have . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:ncouragemenz m me Halls re rt ana o 
• ~ po  c n -  weexend day;plus season hospital Monday morning must not and will nothe terests m" educatmn' a r ~, . y . oy me ~,t~u-memoer, : 
form of money ann moral • _S~luently causing labour liase holders, by ambulance from Oa]~ allowed to get away with ' geed  to jmn forces m an B.C. Teachers : • 
support has continuaay disruption in . : B.C, Kitsumkalurn had a Lake. Her condltion Was such~ attack on, any '. objective and in- : 
flowed in~tio i! the Prosidentof YW_U L..ecal • record weekend this said to be good, our ' members...T.W.U. . The new body will be .dependent study ef B.C.'s Federation which set up a: 
• relscommumca n~. ; 33, Goraon ~Dupusse weekend past, selling 500 The three persons znown as the United public education system task force to develop the! 
Workers Union. Variou~i stated, "Thel support c lay  .~msses and ac- being held as  hostages FURRIER VISITED Society for Education for kindergarten t~rogh idea in the fall of 1976. i 
uvj.uidua_!s :nnd Unions s.ho.wn., by  M.P.s,  has eommedatlng more than were tentatively id-en- . • Review in B.C. Grade 12• They will also The federation soughti 
sucn aszwA, uarPenmrs, denniteiy causeu a 900people on the h i l l  tiffed as Dr Mn,k-~ q~nnm, rn  r f~  consider pre-school and the involvement of other: 
B .C.G.E.U. ,  Rock and rsaction by the public and Konut described con- Scherz, ~ his wife Uwe Fisher, a young . . . . . . . . . . .  post-secondaryprograms concerned organizationsi 
Tunnel, CUPEetc.  have shows the unions position ditions at the hill this Stephanie and  ~Dave German furrier, visited s T'ne~wsz°~'ncers°~ me to tbe  extent that this in order to make the , 
pledged :suppdrt or has always been right., weekas excellent despite Penny of Routledge, Toronto'recently,  along ocle~_y, . .e lecteo n.y. may shed light on the commission as impartial 
donated money to heip We canonly hope B•C.Tel the warmer  tern. Man ~,~ m~ , , , ,~m, ,~, ,_ ,  r¶pr~enJat~es o: me tz problems of the basic and credible as possible. 
their fraternal  brothers sees the writing on the ratures • RCMP and h~nltnl ~'~]~ "~f fn~"~'~' ,~  pur,capuuns school system ....... , . . . . . . .  
pe . .  - - - -  - - - r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  organizations at theis The commission 
and sisters during the wall and changes ~e i r  We offer our' apologies sources refused to $15,000. He won a design founding.meeting t.oday, . The new(,society will follows a tradition of 
present labour:dispute, attituoe on tiffs lOCKOUt, to  the ~shi ~ hil l  re lease  in fo rmat ion  com~tit ions nsoredby are Ms. ~annah t'omwy, uegm pldnning,~::#its periodic re-examination 
AFOlsc man~v mem.hars .hefore..the.Federal .Gev't management for any  about he incldent and the Canada Mi~Breeders  national president f the commissionbn e~'ucation o f  the school system 
of the public nave vmcecl nas to mgm|am .worKers contu.smn our  inac, , shootingvictims for more Association, in  Frank- Canada Association for at its next meeting. ~ It is which dates back more 
their support:and this is anc.  company track m curacLes may have than l2hours. Most of the furt, and his prize was a Young Children, who was expected, to ut~dertake' than half a century  in 
extremely appreciated worz. caused, story was pieced together trip to Canada. named vresident of the research studies and to B.C. 
, ) 
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Editorial 
Maybe its 
Our Turn Now 
'Seldom - if ever - these days do we hear en- 
couraging news about our economy - whether 
national, provincial or - especially, local. 
Terrace and district residents, then, ought to 
be very interested in the remarks made at the 
Lakelse Hotel banquet room Saturday night at 
the annual installation dinner and dance by 
returning Chamher of Commerce president 
Michael Tindall. 
Not only did Tindall have some "Good words" 
say, he spelled out his reason for optimism of a 
bright economic future for Terrace and its 
satellite communities, naming names and 
quoting figures: 
"There were (as of September, four months 
ago) eight commercial buildings under con- 
struction in Terrace; add to this an impressive 
~: B.C. Hydro complex, possibly a large new 
courthouse - and of course the nine million dollar 
Skeena Mall, preliminary construction of which 
has already begun," he began. 
Tindall ticked off further proof: The B.C.High- 
ways Department's relocation of its regional 
headquartersto Terrace; Cassiar Asbestos 
Company's armoucement just a fortnight ago its 
intention to ship asbestus fibres by rail 
throughout Canada with Terrace as its loading 
point. And...(Mike says).."there's more." 
"C.P.Steamships (purchase of) Northland 
Navigation; millions of dollars..being spent on 
upgrading Highway 37 North; the East Kalum 
road (improvement) toa first class gravel with 
steel and concrete bridges; the Yellowhead 
Highway East and West..receiving attention; eyes. I t  preaches 
Highway 25 South (being) reshouldered. And... authority and obedience, 
(he further states) CN Raft has completed their while they want to overthrow them by  the 
track replacement program." people elected to 
government. 
Not content merely with listing these mule- The- -romise Indians 
million dollar construction vroiects and moves. ,hoir l~n~ while the ve-~ 
Terrace s returning ..Chamber pres~den pauses to principle of .commumsm 
search Ior me signifiance behind this burst of m: no private property, 
spending and investment. He asks "Why?" everything sta~-ownea. 
' Big nusiness maxes room 
"YOU don't need steel and concrete bridges" for bi~ Government, 
he thinks "for lo~ain~ tnzek~ nn th~ W.n~t Enlum • t;apitansm for blare 
Road. A giant c-'or~-I~rat-ionsu'cl~-as-C-~"Ste"--an~ - "  ~,.~i~t~ls~u,,~ ~F e~e m ~n: 
ships doesn't purchase a local coastal barge ~i'crt~'t~rs~i-~: . . . . . . .  ~,~ 
company umess they feel confident of the areas complains "about 
potential ..... Private investors don't construct Government controls? 
office Space if they don't expect o fillit, and land Un.der 'the : Communist 
, regime we wm nave development Companies don t construct shop-' " . . .  
m " ' many more oz mem. ping alia if they don t expect them to be ,~=,, ..~,,.;.~, ~. onntm] 
lPrOfitable. Now ask yourselves" (he challerges) _',.'.'%T-%~-::?.'~Z~-':= 
What does all this mvestment and construction ma~.  our raising o~ 
9 "  - ~"  * mean. our own children. They 
. . . .  will not just control otu 
Givmg . . . . . . . . . . .  hm own optmon, men w~m an an- oh,,,,.,,== they will c . "  lns~ 
thumam m marked contrast o most of what we the. ' " 
have been subjected to by other "experts" for And everybody who 
some time, Tinda]l rises to the high point of his tries to think for .himself 
well paced oratory, will elther be sno~ or sac 
. away to a concertratior 
"To me it means that government and private 
individuals alike have decided the Pacific North- 
west has the growth potential for the future, and 
Terrace is a natural centre for that growth. To 
borrow from a well know lottery phrase, "It's 
our turn." ' 
"The Kootenays attracted attention in the late 
60's; The Peace and the Northwest corner of the 
province in the early 70'a-and now...The Pacific 
Northwest." 
Letter to 
the Editor 
Dear Sir; 
I thank you for your 
courage to write 
something ood about he 
U.S.A. is one of your 
recent editorials. We 
have been brainwashed 
by our Canadian corn-, 
munists against the 
U.S. for a lon'g'time.' 
Papers like Northern 
Times, Aborginal Times 
(published by Northwest 
Community College) and 
other such communism- 
promotin~ periodicals 
are still going strong. 
The Herald has been such 
a paper too for quite 
awhile. It is amazing how 
the one Editor differs 
from. the other. The 
Herald-lost a lot of sub- 
scribers because of its: 
propaganda. I hope you 
will be able to pick up the 
pieces and bring ob- 
jectivity back in the 
reporting. People are not 
aware of it, but all that 
talk about suppressed 
minority groups (women, 
children, student, In- 
dians, Blacks, French 
etc) is often not more 
than political tactics to 
get the people revolting 
against the present 
democratic system. Oh 
yes, I forgot to mention 
gays and lesbians. And 
the Church, and its 
teaching is the kicking 
post. It preaches love 
while they want class- 
struggle., It preaches sin, 
while they want to do 
what is go0d in their own 
camp. 
Will Communism ~a~ 
respect o our culture o~ 
the Indian culture? They 
say they will. But they 
will:be the first ones to 
destroy it, like they did in 
Vietnam, Cambodia and 
other Contries. 
I don't know if ~ou 
know it, but Communmm 
is taught in the polictlcal 
science classes and in 
Ottawa 
Offbeat 
Ottawa-If money means anything, itshould be a best 
seller. 
It's the annual report in the Causoda Gazette of the 
Fiance Department of what surely by now must be 
millions--perha~ even hundred of mlllion.-of un- 
claimed dollars held in trust by the Bank of Caeanda 
for thousands of people who seem to have forgotten 
they've left money in the chartered banks. 
Un'Claimed money in accounts, most of them dating 
back10 years, but a few for much longer. 
Aliof them listed by the depositor's name and ad- 
dress, last entry in the depesity, amount, and even 
name and location of the branch bank where the 
forgotten money rests undisturbed. 
There are an average 50 names on each of 548 which 
makes for nearly 30,000 absent-minded Canandians 
who apparently have more than money on their 
minds. 
The list is issued annually, and at the end of each 
year, the funds are turned over by the cha~tered banks 
to the Bank of Cananda to await-on presentation of
documents supporting the claim-withdrawal by 
negligent depositors. 
This sort of thing has been going on for years-for at 
least 40 years to be personal about it. 
And 40 times 30,000 people who have other things on 
their minds than money makes 1,200,000 forgetful 
depositors. 
Personal, because, having come down to Ottawa 
from North Bay, Edmonton, Windsor, Sudbury and 
Toledo and points in between in 1940, it must have 
been just 10 years later that I chanced upon this 
remarkable "catalogue of Forgotten Funds. ''~ 
Andthere, listed under the name Richard Jackson, 
in the North Bay Main Street branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia was an amount of $217. 
It couldn't be. 
But it was. 
My wife, checkingk old accounts confirmed it, and 
the money was withdrawn from Nova Scotia in the 
nick of the 10-yeer thne limit before its transfer to the 
Bank of Canada. 
So it happens. Every year. To thousands of 
Canandians. 
And not just chicken feed is forgotten. 
There are some reasonably substantial amounts. 
Take this sampling from across the country in the 
current listing: 
Marie Franchimoney, 22 West 6th Street,' North 
Vancouver, $5,218.12, Bank of Montreal, 21 Loasdnle 
Avenue Branch. 
Joyce Bremner, Dalhousie Junction, New Brun- 
swick, $1,086.70, in the Cambellten, N.B., branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Glen Hall, Callander, Ontario, $2,421.64 in the North 
Bay Branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
James Lundie, 916 Manawagonish Road, Saint John, 
N.B., $!~8.09, King and Germain branch of Toronto- 
Dominion. 
Mary Bortz, 17 Spetz, Kitchener, $1,741.95 in the 
King and Frederick branch of TORONTO+Dominion. 
Steven Grigal, 186 cedar Street, Sudbury, $3,417.73 
in the Sudbury branch of the oyal Bank. 
Annie Truink, Vile, Manitoba, $88.49 in the Stein- 
back branch of the rOYAL Bank. 
Anne Fisher, 50 YaleRoad East, Chilliwack, B.C., 
$362.38 in the Chllliwack branch 0f the Royal. 
Mary Dixon, 815 Anderson Road, Richmond, B.C., 
$256.27 in the Richmond branch of the Royal. 
Niels Skovsen, Queen Cbarl@ote City, B.C., $574.4S in 
the Terrace, B.C., branch of the Royal. 
Dr. Arehie B. NeCallum, 616 Talbot Street, St. 
Thomas, $115.97 inthe St. Thomas Branch of Toronto- 
Dominion. 
Belleville Junior B Hockey Booster Club, 1~ Everett, 
$1,694.50 in the Front Street branch of the Bank of 
Montreal. • 
James Wentworth, 87 Downie Street, $64.39 in the 
Stratford Downie street branch of the Bank of Mon- 
treal. 
Andrew Ourcharick, 9326' Ardmore RR2, Sydney, Monday morning began 
B.C., $263.89 inthe VICTORIA GOVERNMENTStreat as usual: I got alp, had 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, • • breakfast, undhurr-ied off 
to school. However, 
. EDITORSFOOTNOTE:Can any of our reader shed entering the school, I 
any light on the tmcalimed amount in the Terrace immediately detected a
Bank, or do they know Niels Skovasn of Queen change in atmosphere. 
Charlotte City? . The mood seemed 
Sun Set In Quebec 
nothing short of pure 
emotion and wishful 
thinking to suggest that a 
province we do not neea 
to he•reminded that 
governments, when 
elected, proceed with' 
some of their election 
promises and that many 
of us live to see the 
:, \ 
Credit: Courtesy of "Animals Voice", Ontario Humane Society, January 1978. 
Accreditation team visits 
Caledonia Sr, Sec. School 
EDITOR'S, COMMENT: unusually serious--no education, _ and . 
In response to aHeral.d yealling, no running superintennents from 
requestfornewstromme arotmd, oone of the usual different parts of the 
Terrace schools we have goofing off. Surely, !t was province'-vis"ite~l" rbemo 
received two reports of Monday morning, nut it Caledoma ben 
the visit to Caledonia was not normally this Secondary Schoo.l for a 
Senior Secondar school, solemn. Then I'realized week in ~ovemner mr 
We are publishing one of something else; the this very purpose. The 
the accounts oday, which buildings was actually i~ti~, re~o~..was CON- 
we -~ feel is ~ excellently warm. Had they. finally ~ puea'm june.,~aaa ~ t~s~ 
composed, by student conceived that i t  was men were asmgneu 
Kelly Morrison and the usually almost too Cold 'job; : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  j "  ' ~ 
second account for humans (and in- ~:acn memner ox me 
tomorrow, written by cidentslly, students) to team was. appointed.to 
Gwen Waldie which we survive in the school? examine .mree m.. rive 
think is of equally high HOW co~d this. affect are~.?t,.tneo~raouon o~ 
e one s mood m sucn ,~,~,,,.,o, , , ,,,,~ ,,o=o , ,  calihre. We are happy at ovry , . . . 
last to hear from the an extent? the .men s ~.ndiyldual 
schools and hopo this is I scone discovered t.hat spemanzea hems._  
but a sample of What is to the chen ge. was no~.qm,  seventeeneiemen_mox t.n_e_ 
follow from all the as mysterious as i und ~noo~ were e.xammea m 
schools, originally though when I all. 
• saw the six severe- 
THIS EDITORIAL premium money in the 
FROM 'THE VAN- areas where it is best 
COUVER BOARD OF considered to he secure 
TRADE IS PART OF A and rewarding. As 
WEEKLY SERIES, Robert Bouner, Chair- 
BROADCAST FROM 'man of B.C. Hydro, once 
TWO, VANCOUVER said - "C,a, pital, has no 
RADIO STATIONS ON'nationality -nelther, we 
SUNDAY EVENINGS. think, does it have any 
One of the more prov inc ia l  charac-  
dramatic, and recent teristics. For M. consequences. Why, 
news stories •has un- Parizeau to accuse Sun 
doubtedly been the Life of a large capital therefore, in emotional 
proposed move of the Sun outflow is bothirral/onal outburst,i do we deny a 
Life Company from the and, as yet, not sub- Quebec orporate citizen 
province of Quebec to stan tla.ted: . . . .  the same opportunity -
Ontario. ~tis interesting uy what cnmnon oocs and the dglit to protect 
to sea the~ttitude taken he judge investment in those whose investments 
by much 9~ the media - Quebec? Is there onelaw it administers?j 
and some of the public, for those who would Many British 
Somewhat to tlie con- i/ivest foreign (that is, Columbians will 
fusion of many ohservers, money from outside the remember a parallel 
the opposing reactions of province) in t~uenoc, as situation when mining 
emotion and rationalism m the James Bay power legislation brought in by 
have each had their day - project, and anoth~ for the N.D;P. Government 
often atthe same time those who wouldplaee electedin this provincein 
and in the very same some capital raised in 1972' threatened the 
reports! Quebec i n  other in- 
. . . . .  programs for our Natives 
"...without a doubt,Ter~aoeand PacfficNortn- and-other courses in the 
west are about to enjoy an upedrge in the Northwest Community 
economy that, properly Planned and guided, will College by teachers who are trained in Red China. 
be of ever-lasting benefit ~to all of us..." You and I are paying for 
"I  believe that the :'Te/'raoe and District these programs throught 
Chamber of Commerce in an envialble position our taxes. The b.c. 
participate in this future growth." Government should stop 
giving them grants. 
We, of the HERALD would certainly suggest Democracy and free 
that young Mike Tindall is to be commended for enterprise arenot perfect 
systems. 
his acumen and foresight. The best way we can Since people are not 
think of that the people of Terrace could help perfect, hut if I have the 
make his predictions come true is--to all take choice, I as a working 
out memberships in the Terrace ancl'District man, prefer them high 
above the Chamber of Commerce, attendits meetings, and beastlypression of th~ 
give it their fullest support." 
communist system which 
To Mike, entering his second term as Chamber is not democratic nor 
Pr. esident, we say "Congratulations". We too according to the will oi the majority of the 
shall do our best o help build that future." people. 
E.S. Your TRuly 
Bill Homburg 
' 3412 Thomas St. 
Terrace,B.C. 
livelihood of our mining 
.~m, ,, TheraUona'ts'ide0i't'he v stment areas outside companies. Many Of I argument proposes that a the province? them took measures to 
GETTING company has the Hght to Itis a rational move for ensure the continuation of 
stay in one province that Its operation will be provinces or countries if
IS DYNAMITE! cannot be hgislsted, hampered by  the need he. S~ely in this 
. " Nor, as the N,D,P. leader provincial government to major financial in- 
in Ontarlo suggested, can consider alternative stitutton in North 
.~'x. it be told' that it Is un, 'locations. We wonder America should operate II PUBLISHER.. Don ¢ r o m a c k [  MANAGING EDITOR.,. Ernest Sonlor " ~ ~~' . .  !,~ welcome and must what would be said' at a in French on a continent 
. ~ ~ ~ .  remain.where it was. To shareholdersmeettng a of over ~-20 milllon people 
I Publlshod every wnkdey at 3212 Kalum St., Terrace, ~. the ~,~housands of few years hence, if no who are practically all 
, a ~ l e d  Clrcul~lon. Authorlz~ as ~:~-e[  .~"  p°licyh°lders " cure" e°nsiderati°n had ever English spenklng? 
I ~Kondc~small. R~l~raflon number 1=01. Postage shareholder~ whodo not been given to the cost of Where is tlie reason that 
paid In cash r, eturn posta0e O~va~ond. live in Quebec (and the operation in one province defends the continuance 
majority do not) this versus that in another, of Montreal as such a 
NOT£ OF COPYRIGHT . ' ~ R  i~  suggesti0n is i r ra t iona land  based kind Is it any more-than an centre? We may h a v t o  
The Herald r=ains full, co~la4 ae nd sole copyright on some emotionalresponse say sympathy for M. of emotion, that the move of Sun Life Parlzeau when he fears 
I In ~y advertisement prodomdand.or anyodltorlel or The same rational side from Montreal threatens for his Province's credit 
| phntographlc content publlshod In the Herald. of the argument also that city's future as an rating- but sympathy is 
| Reproduction Is not permlttod wlthout the wrlfl~ ~ ,, defends a company's internatmnal . financial ' where it stops_. We do not 
I perml|slon of the Publlther. ' , investment of itq centre? Would it be propose sending money! 
looking, suitclad men 
touring the school with 
the principal. Ofcourse- 
it was Accreditation 
Week. 
All secondary schools 
in British Columbia must 
receive accreditation 
every four or five years. 
If a school is not up to 
Provincial standards, it 
must face the can- 
sequenecs of upgrading 
itself ,to meet 
requirements. The 
process behind ac- 
crediation involves 
basically two things. 
Firstly, the school staff 
and steering committe 
writes the school a report 
on all the aspects of the 
school, and sends it away 
to he studied by the ac- 
creditors. Then, when 
the report has been. 
thorou~l)ly examined, an 
accreditation team is 
sentto the school. 
This team investigates 
and judgss all the aspects 
of the school and com- 
re~ its conclusions to 
report previously 
received from the staff; 
they decide whether the 
shool's practice ann 
theory balance. 
A group of six men-; 
principals, directors of 
The included the school's 
philosophy, local opionion 
of the school, the system 
of semesters, blocks and 
classes, the various 
departments and others. 
It was stressed that it was 
not a test of the abilities 
of the individual 
teachers. 
As the week proceeded, • 
at least one class of each 
teacher was observed, to / 
examine how the dif- 
ferent departments, 
function. The team at- 
tended a staff meeting, 
department meetings' a 
student;s council meeting 
and chatted with many 
students in classes and in 
the hallway. They also 
interviewed a random 
OUp of parents to 
cuss the public' 
opionion of Caledonia. 
At the end of the week 
the men departed to 
compile their report, The 
thermostat was turned 
down again, the students 
relaxed and once more 
began to act normally, 
and we left wondering 
whether our school had 
met the requirements o
receive accrediation, 
Note; the findings of 
the Accreditation 
Team will he made public 
at the end of January; 
I 
! 
J 
I 
0 I I I  "1 told him he could have your l eft~vers. .  
Terrace council was presented with a medal scupture of a 
Kermode bear by Alcan at their special commemorative 
social evening held last monthon Terrace 50th anniversary. 
Also presented to each alderman individually was cast dishes 
depicting the Kermode bear which has become the symbol 
for the town's anniversary. Both pieces were designed by 
Hoselton Studies in Ontario. 
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NDP Leader charges B.C 
Hospital plan deceptive 
Charles BARBER, New 
Democrat MLA for 
Victoria, Tuesday 
released the text of a 
confindential telegram 
sent by the provincial 
health department o 
private hospital 
operators showing the 
Social Credit government 
"allowed the public to be 
deceived" in thinking 
,extended care hospital 
coverage would only cost 
.$6.50 a day. 
The telegram, dated 
JanuaD,)5 ) 3 e,if they 
opt in-fo the province's 
new long-term care 
program,theymay 
charge patients ad- 
ditional fees for 
"superior ooms." 
These extra charges 
range from $3 to$9 a day, 
over the above the 
g eviously announced .50 a day. 
There are some 23,000 
beds to be covered by the 
new program. Nine 
thousands ofthese area in 
riVately-owned nursing 
cilities. 
"Two weeks a go, I 
disclosed that the 
government had failed to 
reach agreement with the 
private operators. This 
telegram now makes it 
clear what the new 
agreement is to be," 
Barber said. 
"There are to be four 
levels of approved extra 
charges. The average 
monthly charge--S6.50 
times 30 days-was to 
have been $195. Now, for 
"Long term care is an 
excellent .program. It's 
success ~s bein un- 
derstood by Socre 
deception about the 
aetual cost to the 
patient's family." 
"It was billed by the 
Premier as a generous 
program. This telegram 
makes it clear that some 
of the 9,000 who pay won't 
agree." 
"It's typical. What the 
Socred's giveth, the 
Secreds taketh away." 
Facilities opting into 
long term car will be 
permitted to continue to 
charge a room dif- 
ferential to residents who 
request and py reffered 
accommondation stop 
rooms that were designed 
for single or double oc- 
cupancy when licensed 
an dhave been subject o 
a higher ate are eligible 
provided they are 
demonstrably superior 
and are no less than 110 
(one hundred ten) square 
feet (single) and 200 (two 
hundred square feet 
double) exclusive closets 
and have priavto 
washroom and toilet stop 
will depend on the quality 
fo the accommodation 
but a day for each person 
in double occupancy (six 
dollars, fifty cents) a day 
stop residen.ts requesting 
ann occupying super'or 
rooms that meet the 
requirements but do not 
;have private washrooms 
toilets may be charged a
maximum of $4.50 (four 
dollars fifty cents) a day 
for single rooms and $3.00 
(three dollars) a day 
each in double room. 
$6.50 plus $4.50 equals 
$1t.00 
Executive director long 
term care 
Ministry of health 
Parliament buildings. 
A GuarantyT-rust 
GIC RSP 
some people, it may be 
e Stro g LOV n month. • d Sp Henoted: " InPremier  
Bennett's statement of 
Terraoe Weekea od$ For daughert April 20,1977 and in 
PNWHhaction over the Houston 9 to 2 on. team 99 to 72. i MeLelland's statements 
PA I  ~ weekend: Saturday night. Smithers Smithers won the [ _ R ( ) '-- . up, and Duloug said that of November 8 and 
Prince George Totemsmeanwhile zone's Six Mens and the [ ~1"ene..[nan yearning .to. with his wife's a'ppmval Decmember 29, 1977, the 
Mohawks and Quesnel managed to beat the Smithers School boys[ see ..his .five-y,ear-om he took his daughter back only charge ever men- "Rm,gmbjt,'xtorkaaEtu.,hl,u, . . . . . . . . . .  
Kangaroos in the Terrace Reds twice this curling finals respect-[ daughter letc today zor to France tioned was t~.50 a day. 
Cariboo League took two weekend in a narrow 7 to fully during weekend[ Montreal even though he But ~Irs. Dulong Period. Nothing More. " 
games each over the 6win on Saturday and 9 to playdowns at the Terrace [ faces eh.ar~es o f  kid- charged her estranged Nothing extra." Now invest in a GIC RSP for a fixed term up 
weekend from PNWHL 7 on Sunday. _ Curling club. [ nal pzn h m uanaua, husband in a Canadian "The people were led to to 5 years with a guaranteed interest rate and no 
opposition. One other Saturday In the Fraser for the [ ave great con- court with criminal believe that the an- fees. This gives you the best of both worlds: 
the tax deferral of a regular RSP plus a guaran- • It  was the Mohawks game saw t'rinee Rupert Smithers -Senior • | fidenee in Canadian abduction, savin~ she did nouneement of Bennett tee? good return! 
over, the Houston Luckies down Kitimat 8 to 6.,,... ~.hoolbey ~td,,Rupe~.., [ . . . . . .  • - - 5~ Saturday(. night;end , : )~ce,Rupert 's  Mt~;s _b~at.S~e..5-2.'ml!end~...[ J-us"hce' • "sa~d. Andre n0t grant him custody of and MeLelland were ta.unn~' .~torg' leaving. ~ the Ichild. : ' , .... honestand ¢Omple~;,Y he, " ' "~ ; Guaianty T~kt RSP's now available:':: ="'"'i 
~e~,~oea~theBurns-La.ke ~v,#a¢on.~l, ii Baslf.e,.,~ T..~:.was,:)n.Lthg N~ah I "It ~'iihpossible that Dtf lon~: who told a mid-2"Now it" .tm'ns~dut : : " " " : '  'at your TraderS Group Limited braneh'eff:" :-.;!•L 
[tamers 9to 4 on Sunday tournament enueu ; " west ~enoemoy " " I authorities will impose a news c~'~ferenee arlier mat x)~ a monm is0nly a . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
afternoon. Sunday night with the playdowns.' [ prison sentence dan  this month he was baserate. Somepe0ple , ~ ~  
Quesnel led the B.urnaby Bullets . a s The Royal Canadian [ father who has for three "desm~rate" to see his may pay as much as $465 TRaDErS  ~ C~[ Jq~ 
Houston Luekies 7 to 6 in champion The Bullets Legion Zone 6 playdowns [ years suffereti the. a,~, daughter, said he expects a month." GROUP LIMITED ' ] [ rus t  
a Sunday. game and the defeated the Prince will be held this weekend [ sence ot his .aaugnter.. to he arrested upon "I am angry that the 
Kangaroos had beaten Rupert Crests all-star the 27th, 28th and 29th. [ umong said ne marriea arrival in Montreal. people were deeeived into 
a Canadian woman in Onions, who was ac- thinking that $6.50 a day 
Tr  ~ ~ - nd ductible France in 1972 and then eompan[ed to Canada by underhandedwast°bethe°ulycharge'these ' 4609 Lakelse Ave. . . . .  moved'with is wife and his lawyer, said he faces I am concerned about he 
ensure  hunt ing  is no  - e ~ . t o r ,  Lueienne, to up to lS years in prison if way 
Vancouver. broke convicted of the abduc- new charges are being 
• By STUART LAKE The evidence was that the judg . Tree: marriage tion charge, n put into effect." 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Tobias first became 
A message about those who think they car" 
"1 got caught 
with my hand in 
pocl t ' 
^1~^,~+ I I I .  
People who would never consider 
shoplifting or outright robbery have 
been willing to hide earnings from us 
to get more UI benefits than the law 
allows. Almost as ifit were socially 
acceptable or even fun. 
Everyone knows this goes on. 
No one knows better than we do. 
Suppose you 10se your job. If 
you've been paying into Unemploy- 
ment Insurance and you qualif); you 
have a right to benefits. And we 
will respect hat right as long as you 
remember your obligations, too. 
Your obligation ts to play it 
straight with us. And as long as you 
do that, we're proud to help you. 
17a' ( ",a'.tp/,,~,)wnf hvur, m : ( ",nmut,.,t,,n ,[, iLia 
l )~ '~d frith't it,  )( .~ ~.ttt~ ':. ¢," .l 'h [ l it/It[tO;Il l, 'tl h.I: t' ~ ~ * .tb 
t/t, ( . ' a , 'Md ' ,a  I:)np/,,~,twnt,tn.l hmua.,t:m,,u (.b,,mu.,,:,,,:. 
H,r a )*,,~'. x~,u'lZ,tdl,,,',,u r l,w'.[,)tt:, o ),l,'lglh,,l d, 
",h?llp/OiIthWl I lb l l r . l l h¢Ol lh t ,  irf( .;It/.I,#.l .~ I,It/j%,'. (~ 
( ,'n r,',. It' h,'n th,'~ ),'t,,~', thor m ,,n,'/,~,m,,u. Ih, '~"l l / ,  
, ,dl,,I (.',m,z,L~ h'mpl,,~,v.nt ( tom,  ,. 
Canada's Unemployment 
Insurance Program 
Working with people 
• who want to work. 
: . c , 
m-.- t Smplovmenl  and ' [p lo t  el " 
m~ Immigration Canada Immtgrahon Canada 
Bud Culten, Mini| let Bud CuIlen. Mtnltt,e 
Looking for treasure that 
Captain Kidd may have 
buried on Oak Island off 
Nova Scotia is a busiv~s 
venture and not a hobby 
orninfatua tion, the 
Federal Court of Canada 
has ruled. 
Mr. Justice Alex 
Cattanach said in a 
recent judgment that 
Montreal businessman 
David Tobias is entitled 
to claim as income tax 
expenses the $101,518 he 
spent in the 1960s in an 
unsuccessful attempt o 
find buried treasure on 
Oak Island. 
Judge Cattanach also 
sadly reflected 'fiat .the 
"romantic aspects of the 
case ... reminiscent of 
Robert Louis Stevenson's 
book Treasure Island be- 
came subservient and 
secondary to the more. 
mundane considerations 
of assumptions.made by 
the minister of national 
revenue." 
After almost nine years 
of searching foe Cap- 
tainnKidd's treasure, 
Tobias ran out of money 
and enticed friends to 
joinnwith him informing 
Tritian Alliance 'Ltd. to 
continue the hunt. n 
REFUSED DEDUC- 
TIONS. 
But federal revenue 
officers refused to allow 
him to deduct the $101,518 
he has expended from 
taxes during the years he 
alone sought the buried 
treasure. 
The revenue depart- 
ment argued thatTobias 
"in , searching for 
treasure was not 
carrying on a business or 
venture in the/iature of 
trade, but was merely 
engaged in a hobby." 
It also argued that 
Tobias was not equipped 
with any special 
knowledge to find any 
treasure and that his 
chances of So doing were 
quite unlikely. 
acquainted with the 
ssibility of treasure 
ng buried on Oak 
Island when he was 
stationed in Nova Scotia 
with the Royal Canadian 
Air Force. 
Judge Cattanaeh said 
Tobius's reading made 
him aware that piracy 
was rampant prior to 1700 
under the guise of 
privateering. Wh( peace 
came in 1706, the wring 
countries of Spain, 
France and England 
, agieed that citizens who 
had turned to piracy 
should be required to 
surrender themselves 
and their plunder in 
excmange for a pardon. 
But many pirates, 
including Captain Kidd, 
decided to abandon the 
sunny Caribbeannand 
take their plunder to 
North America. There 
they buried their treasure 
with the plan to return 
later and spend their 
lives in comfort. 
EVIDENCE FOUND 
Many never returned 
and there was reputed 
evidence found in 1795 of 
buried treasure on Oak 
Island. 
Judge Cattanach said 
to embark upon a search 
for buried treasure "a 
person eeds only to have 
a reasonable xpectation 
that it is likely to be inna 
cer ta in  a rea . "nTh i  
fitted the case of Tobias. 
He also observed that i f  
Tobias had been suc- 
cessful, he had no doubt 
the revenue department 
would have sought o tax 
any treasure found. 
The judge said no 
special skills were 
required in seeking 
treasures buried in the 
earth. 
"He is searching for 
treasure secreted' by 
human cngenuity and to 
find the likely hiding 
place does not require the 
professional ttributes of 
a mining engineer," said 
What a shame. 
He thought i was some sort of a 
• game to claim a little more Unemploy- 
ment Insurance than the law allowed. 
Now he's in trouble. He didn't 
report.earnings and work while 
getting UI. 
" I  mean, it was only a few 
bucks. You've got millions:' 
We don't have any money. 
li all belongs to the people of 
Canada. And when you deliberately. 
claim more than you're allowed by law, 
you're stealing from your neighbours, 
friends, fellow employees, employers 
and the Government ofCanada. 
It's our job to pay UI benefits 
fairly, efficiently and according to law. 
It's also our job to make sure the pro- 
gram is not abused by those who have 
little concern for their fellow citizens 
or the law ofthe land. 
Getting UI when you're not 
available for work is abuse, pure and 
simple. 
"Lots ofpeople rip offUI. 
Why are you picking on me, and 
how'd you fred out?" 
Not so fast. 
The vast majority of our claimants 
are completely honest. They use UI as 
it was intended--as  finaqc~ia ! bridge 
between jobs. ~o 
And no one's picking Otl you. 
Anyone we find abusing l~employ- 
men, Insurance will be de~,ft with 
under the law.' " o .: 
i , .  , - ).,. • you re caugnt, money [[proper- 
ly claimed must bepaid back in full. It 
could mean you pay an administrative 
penalty. Or you could face prosecution 
under the Unemployment I surance 
ACt, or the Crin~inal Code d'Canada. 
Conviction means acriminal record. 
UI employs almost 500 full-time 
trained claims investigators and, like 
any modern organization, we use new 
data-handling techniques totheir best 
advantage. We match up Records of 
Employment with claim reco(~is 
to find the cheaters who don'ti~report 
earnings while they're on UI.a~ 
We don't like to prosecutq.,We'd 
rather avoid that painful process by 
telling people that if they cheat, 
they'll probably be caught. 
"I  never really believed 
it was criminal." 
Some people's attitudes toward 
Unemployment I surance have been 
h L to explain. 
| . 
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55 
for Flyers 
Spokane Flyers scored 
two weekend home.ice 
victories and lost one 
game On the road as they 
continued to lead the 
Western Internat ional  
Hockey League with 58 
points, 
The Flyers downed 
Kimberley Dynamiters 3- 
1 Sunday and defeated 
Cranbrook Royals 3-1 
Saturday. Nelson Maple 
Leafs, which trail the 
WIHL .with 24 points, 
edged the Flyers 8-4 on 
friday. . . . .. 
The Royals,whicn trail 
the Flyers by five points, 
blasedthe Smoke Eaters 
11-2 Friday night in 
Cranbrook, while Kim- 
hurley doubled Trail 4-2 
in Trail on Saturday. 
Kimberley is third in the 
league with 44 pains while 
Trad is fourth is with 24. 
In Sunday's game the 
Flyers and the • 
D:ynan~itot:s '" played 
scoreless first perioo ana 
Spokane led 1-0 on Graig 
Topolnisky's second. 
period marker• 
Topolnlsky scored 
again in the final period 
and Don Borgeson added 
• a single for the winners, 
whi le  •Glen Walton relied 
for Kimberley. 
Kimberley netminder 
four game misconducts. 
Cranbrook also had two 
10-minute misconducts 
and five game miscon- 
ducts. 
In Trail, Dale Booth 
and Jim McCrimmon 
score two goals each for 
the Dynamiters, while 
Del Iannone and Bob 
Whitlock replied for the 
Smoke Eaters. 
Kimberley led 2-0 after 
the first period and 2-1 
after 40 minutes. Bob 
Blanchet made 36 saves 
for Trail while Kimberley 
netminder Barry McKay 
turned aside 26 shots. 
On Friday, Rick 
Kassen paced Nelson 
with two goals while Brad 
Carefout, Run Filyk and 
Mike Laugh•on com- 
pleted the scoring. Nels 
Venerus and Huston each 
scored two goals for 
Spokane. 
A brawl broke out with3 
~h reinSures left and 10 
penalties were 
assessed.Spokane got 
nine of 13 minor penaltfes 
, two of three majors, a 
misconduct and one of 
three game misconducts 
during the contest. 
In Cranbrook, the 
Royals s~t ted  Trail a 2-0 
first-puled lead and then 
ftormed back with 11 
~ ,'ltl 
, ! , ] ,  ~. :< 
• / 
Branch 13 of the Royal  Canandian Legion w i l l - Laek ,  CAMPBELL  R iver  and Chill iwack. 
host .their_23rdannual bouspial beginning F r iday  Closing date for  entr ies is today (Tuesday).  All 
evening, Jan.sT,  aria running continuously until r inks a reguarenteed  threegames  dur ing the all- 
~tmaay. Offica~ opening will be Saturday at  1 day, al l -night bonsp ieL  A banquet  will be held 
p.m. when the Ter race  Pipes and Drums will be f rom 5 to 9 p .m,  sa turday  and there will be a 
on hand. F.ff.ty-six r inks have a l ready  entered  Sunday breakfast .  Awards  will .presented on 
me competit ion, 15 of them f rom out of town, Sunday at the  conclusion of the games.  
including Kitimat, Prince Rupert, Williams • • 
Memtt  outshoot PenUcl ,on 
• fo r  ,Tze gam e 
......,!eaders . ' "'I " '  
Little was settled Elsewhere dtmday, 
Sunday as the American both second-place clubs 
• Hockey League's  two kept pace as New Haven 
aivision' m aaers con- out lasted Bingnamton 
frontedeach other for the Dusters 9-6, while Maine 
second,'time in less than downed Hershey Bears 6- 
24 hours• " ' ' ' 
Ten different nl v 4 In other Saturday a~ers ' . . . .  t 
scored goals he~ore a [lames, Philadelphia heat 
crowd of more than 5,000 ..ersney . ~-~ ...ana. 
in Rochester, but it was ~m.glmmt°n waJJoPe° 
Bob Berryls goal at 12:48 maine 8-2. 
of the third period that Rochester, which" eat  
gave the travel -weary goals from Run G~r- 
Springfield Indians a 5-8 wasiuk- Bar ry  Smith.  
tie with the Americans. Darryl 'Edestra'nd, Rick 
The Indians, maters in Adduono and Clay 
the Northern Division Pachal, built a 3-1 first- 
with 48 points, one more 
than Maine Mariners,  
had shaded the 
Americans 4-3 at home 
Saturday night. 
Rochester, with 48 points, 
holds a two-poin edge on 
New Haven Nil hthawks 
in the Southern )ivision. 
period lead Sunday and 
led 5-2 at one point iq:tbe 
second period. 
Tim Jacobs sc0r~d 
early in thethird period 
for the Indians and Berry 
cempleted the comeback 
with the tying goal.. 
JIM'S 
TACKLE SHOP 
4120 Hwy.  16 E 
635 .9471 
Wi th  Spr ing  around the  corner  - now is  the  Barry" McKay made 35 unanswered goals, time to et our f ishing tackle ready - saves whfleRon Lefebvre Bob Neale and Barr . • g y 
sDt~no ednamde 29 shotq for Marches•chuck . eac[ A 1 . ~'~ ( '~  .I .iv, t T l I  .vt  .t , ,~-~ ~r~, r l ]1 , .  , .~v , ,  , , , , ,~ ~ . .  replace a guide or reel part and if we don't  
% 7 . . . . . . .   oreozyo goa,s ,or "="  * ' "  UUXXIUX JLJLUU  V  ULIIIU have it we wil l  t ry  and get it  
stun ttusmn, xtirx ~ylte ~Le~,m-ue~. Hum, t , ,  ~ " " 
e.d: or ese. . . , _   emptrnetgo  by grou.ded Abbot  ord net  ned bank . .   dsi lesfromDarre. A.dif ouarethi.ki, o fa .e ,  rodorreol- 
~po~.~ . , . . . ,  .t~-~_~Z- ~7"_'_7_:"~, , ~'_'t~_ "~'A~,: Kevin unanen was the Flyers 7-4. Revelstoke In Revelstoke 644 fans ng y . g nuea contest uetore 4,~ez _wur~y e~c.n.ucK, t~erex' winner Sunda as - " , . . l~ker  and Rob Wright come and see us. 
. • . . . y Pen Brmnsbeat the Blazers 2- saw Dave Brockhill and .... the Buckr fans Saturday,  whde Spring, t s , ,y  Martin f ictonVeesere t ' "  ' 1 . ups were . . . . . . . .  wdhin and the Flyers whipped Don Hreeheay score fo r  ou Brian Dlekie replied ~or and Rob Crmg also talhed . . . .  . . . , Lshot 48-30. ,-,...z..^.,. ¢,,~ mo ,,~ . . . . .  ~ points e~ Inferrer Kelowna Buckroos 11-6 m Beillsgham while N i ,~a,~ ~,,t;n, ;~ ,~,~,,~,,,o,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Di " " - ' ' ' • . ext .__o . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~ , . . . . .  , . . . .  -I - E ,, . vz.mon~ea~ng Me mtt  Saturday s other games. Evan Williams counted Wednesday when I 
• ,,~ ,,~oy,o t-~.~,~ ,, r i le  Gare and Tom .~. ~est me visiting In Kammo s, clint the only Bruin goal La ley L'ords •ourne to 
scoreless first purred and Gawryletz scored for Centeh~iam~s 7-6 " . • ng J Y BR I . . . . . . . .  ~---:, ,.,I,;,,i, . . . . . . . .  ,oh,,, _ . • . Fehr scor~ ) seven Bellinham oulshot Nanaimo. I IT SII GOLUIIBII 
~po~ane tooza  t-u teao ~,  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  una?en scored his seconds into overtime to Revelstoke 44-35 in the . . . . .  i IRR;_~.tU;tn ainvUnmTV 
atmrspokanetWO permas..took ~:) ofz~'- The'°" WIHL ,o'- ,all=" ^ un'-fll socOnUame ('." Merrnttg°al• oftrailm•the g~•ve Kamloops the win elesnly-played contest.. . . .  momerttamloops bun.~, y games,umefs, beat I . . . . . . . . . . .  . v . , . , , . , . .  
minor penalties, two 10- Tuesday, when nelson 6-5, v~led eoalie Ro~ r~,o  Lid~t,,~ ~ad~ ~ In Abhotsofrd, 450 fans Bellingham Blazers 7-6 1 g , over the Be~n ham TAKE NOTICE fbe ._- . . . .  t the first sitting .of the Court of 
• * ]a  S no~ [ " - - - - - o  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . KeVlSlOII ~0 near appeals concern ing me 1978 
mmute misconducts and P Y t o ' t rau  Po.Lm.antuininana.ttempt pair for the Chiefs, while ~e~ow~na e Flyers outlast and  Abbotsford Flyers I Assessment Roll for the District of Terrace, VillageOf 
• m ue me g.ame.:~_~.r ~e  Pete Gerlinger, Norm Tom "Chisholin and ~j~unueu_ . __ Na.nalmo 1 Hazelton and the Rural Area of School District n will 
-- move oaeKtzrea., .ulae~e Meyer, Mike Music and MillS-- 1 "-~ ,t.. ~,, . . . . .  p pppp~s 7-4: ".rne t ,  azers | be held as follows:- 
• 1 • ~tepnen scores tor the Glen Merkosky scored . . .~ ,  ~ ,  ,a,~ .,~,~.©?.~, oea~ttevemtoxe uruins z- I 
- -  Centennials with 31 s in -e  nals Ted Bo ko wzm two goals each while land  the Flyers whipped | .. At the Senior Citicens Room of the Terrace Arona, ~ 
~ ~ ~ , ~ m  ~ seconds to play to narrow l~t~eg~ia~rs  with ~o,  ~D°b~-s°~',,..~B~--a~-__ Inkst~' .Kelowna B ue..l~, rees.11-6 1 ~320 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., at ,:00 a•m. on I I  
Ik I 1 []  1 [ ]  [ - 1 ~ the count, while Bobby Hull J r  Jim ~.-~uls - ~ ,  uJ~, ' * ' I ~ m ~aturoay s other | Monday, February 6th, 1978. g 
~~14,~.  • J r  J • I l k - '1  Penticton also got two Bissett, Dave B~'~khill ~r~nwo~. ,  u regevans ;  . games. • .... . . . .  ~l , .,~.,: ' . , : ,  , .... .'. ,, -, .~,, . . , ' .  ,,~ .'-~ ~11 
~ ~ ~ / . ~  m y  ~ goals from Run Vincent, and Ken Berry were the .~.ra_uL__.M~n.,_ ~an_a, ~oa: ii bp  9~0a ~-!~!~to~:e¢~r~:!:~:[ .:LD.A;GDZt TIrrace~r.nlsh CokhW~a, thll 11~l iy  I 
: Turner and War(l snipers ~" omen.  ' , .  7 . Abbo[sford~Nanai/no ~':- *"~'~I : " " '" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... ~ I
• *"-, ' ~ • - Snarrew .were the sr~..,. .,__;'_.~_ =, . . . . . . .  ~te~owna got  two-geaJ- game and the l H R JONES 
• , Ib~]~) t l~  ~-~]1~'~ o~ermarksmen. Other ShawnChishoh~made28 ~rform..ane.ea=frsmRed BeUingham-Revelstoke 1 AREAASSESSOR I 
• ~ ~ , ~  ~,#ut~ U#U~. ,  1 ~ Merritt sooreers were saves while Nell Gerard acnuK anti fi.en Ualuer Fame 1 NORTHWESTAREA 1 
SIGN TOMMY CRAIG time manag:r  since ~'leo~hartFe~e~r'$troR~n d  Venm 4M?otts~o~l)~f~ L~I - • 1 
J immy Sirrel resigned at Rabbit and Dale Ames• Belling[lam. ~ o c c e ~  C l  FOR PRIVATE USE OR BOSINESS 
--BIRM.II~.G--.H. AM, . . last October. Merrit outshot Pen- In Nanaimo, J im + U D  | . . . . . . . . . .  
~.~aana ~?~._~.  ,~_ton . . . . . . . .  tieton 41-30. Dobson scored three " .  o. vo. i " up-n  I I , 0eforayooouy, lnveaflgatnlheadvantagesofthitrmt., 
• • . . . . . . .  , .,....~ o . ~ l~ers to-own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why r l r s t  Division soccer RALLY It a per fec t  weekend over nannno in a Coastal fie u your cash or borrewln power !tl and last 
club,.an.nounc.edM...onday MONTECARLO . for Penticton •which Division eontest g ives  ope  . . . .  , 
me s]gmng ot miotieiaer (Reuter) - -  Favour i te knocked off Vernon Risky r'.~.~.-n,,,,w4 • I morons rum ana artva away. 
~ommy. .  Cra ig . . f rom Sandro Manari of I ta ly  Vikings 9-1 in Vernon score~ twice for the LONDON (Reuter) - -  Foreatthrough toi ls 17th I EXAMPLES I 
x~ewcasue uniteo tor dropped out of the 1978 Saturday KevinMaxwell F lyers and  Pat  TerlT Neill, the genial winin261eeguematehes I ' Based on 36 month lease | 
i$6n?~r~aC~t~og~al~,, ° t~ h MMo°nn~eyC~w[le° n ~ut~e~aY I~ ls .~eR~Y FW~paf?cU~ Md~i~ :.nmd Craig ~ .  seI~nhl,m~n:ng~orn,sOf tArop` ~e;:n~°V~igv?sPifnr°mlth~ 178 F 2S0 pickup 70 EconoVlne Van 71 C lee Cbev pu 
an~ppy_at  Newcastle, Stratus developed he- add~ three and  Olson Denat led~e '  Cii-,~,'~ soccer club, admits he summer  $148.O0pormon.th[ Sl]S•00permonth[ S,,,.00permonml 
laving nao me crab celerator and gear-box scored two for V ' • • ~ ' "  has "ust • Imase eno prme lease end price least end price ees The wzth two goals w l~ the  ~ about given up Live~ocl, the defen- 2 t7 
eap!a incy  taken away trouble: Munari, four  only Vernon reply came ether came from Greg all hopes of winning the"  ding league champion, ~r's~m~l- return [ sh97.s.0e [s~,sT.s.00 . I 
mama~, mm , oy_,~_n_e_w umeswmn.e.r.ott~eyen.t, fro mDarreil Halasz• Adams and ,~on Rueks. Engl ish F i rs t  Division was stunned 3-2 in front of ;__ _ t , ,  . _.lnr sLmply, retu, rnlor simply marne:  
az,at~e~ om ~vL~UlTy• lalleo m Imlsn monoay's Inomer ~unoay games, Abbotsford netminder championship this i t s  own sunmrters by " ~u v.amaro NI I 7l Zephyr Sedan J 7S Dodge Van i 
• . . r.-- ~ Sl~.00por month SI24.00per month S129.00per month . MITCHELL NEWGM? special speed test be- Kamloops Chiefs beat Tom Semeehuk made 34 season. _ lowly Btrmmghem. Gary ,---,, and rice . . . . . . . . . .  
TWAS~INhGiTON(AP)-- tween Gap and Monaco. Be~.h~m Blazers 7-6 saves while Andy Neill, a fo rmer  Arsena l  Emmanuel, Keith Bert- "-'-'-'Y-- p [lease ,,nd mh.e[ I , s ,  end pri~e [ .  
s~'~ ~,~'s~, ,~ wv~z.~ r ,AM ate  ~anaimo Clippers Gour lay in theNana imo defender, had seen his schinundTrevorFrancis  ~z,oz?•®. . ISl,S2.s.ee. . [Sl,ST.~.ee | 
~',71_~,.:_--~':'_~£ ~.."_'_~."_"_~.' , ;K~, , .~,  ........ ~ _ _ .  sloe lose 2-6Saturdayto put BirminRham ahead 3- or snmpny revurnl.o f s!mpiy revurnlor s|mpiy.reter.n.u 
,e~m.~;t.e, ~ u~ecmr o; rtF*~onar . . . . . .  r i t ' t l l fa  n t~ ~, ,  ~ l . ,  , , ,  ~ league- lead ing . Not- 0 before Phil ThomFson 7s Fiesta 3 dr. J 78 FIS0 4 x 4 | 78 Olds Cutlass [, 
_pro_~ouung.anaato.rmer " ,~ ' ro~,  v~, . , _~ue;  /d~/ lbG ~ U(~, I  b&[ ( , j~  UnghamForeat  and fa l l  and : Kenny Dalalish S~'0°Per. menthlSm.0°pormonthlSUU•0Opermonml: 
em-,mr unmng oaeK ano k,.,x-~ - -  mum u ,~eau oz " "  seven o" ' " -~ lease ono rice[ lease end i [ I [ • • . . i )  mrs behind scored a couple of late P . pr ce ease end price recewer, will become the St. Dammn, southeast of abhetsfor • • . - , " • Sl4OO 00 s~,27s oo 2 o n~lol,;,o, ,o,, ,  . . . . . .  z ouebee Cit~, w,,n *~,o --  d,b.c..~.ohn . meets S~gurdson for the With Forests  two other goals for Liverpool .• . . I . • .  i S , 2s.ee l 
m'~ana "~,o'~ '~:~-~,.?-'~.-'~'^~ C"anadian b~rel  ;um-~ ''~, ~.unro m ,,~.puomtore second Zone two berth main rivals, LiverPOol TEAM INSPIRED' or  simply relurnll.or simply return | or s imp ly  return 1 
• 4 . . , , ,  .,,,,ovuv=~ a v_ e~ advances - ' ' • " • . • ch " " to me eritist Munro will play in the and Everton, . also Everton was never m t sa~.s ~e appointment of ampmnsMp Sunday, columi . . . .  • , . . . . . .  FOR FURTHER ba Coast curlin Coastf the INFORMATION • g lnals m Vancouver lesmg,nBrmn Clough s . game against a Mitchell, who would 3umpmg 15 barrels for a final " • . 
I t,,~,,,,,o a,o ~;.o~ m...~. ,t;~ ~, f , , t  ,,,o ~ .  s.m Zone Two with a Feb.l~12 against other team was left w~th a Wolverhampton team CALL LARRY HAYES-  RICHARDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,,,.,~ _.tan.e of 25 . . . .  , .... - ~.~ . . . . . .  . . . . victory over uery zone winners. Zone One, eemmandin six- mt mspu'ed by the work of COLLE . general maria er m the half inch. YvonJolin Jr., m urds . . . IX) CT987 7111 • . . g en ef the VaUe~ represent ing Greater  lead m the ~'tle race Steve Daley whose National Foo~al l  the defending champmn, Curlin . ,, • • • . BELMONT LEASt 1.,.m,o . ,m .,,,... ,~ o."- w.~ ~,~,nnd, ;,,.,.;.,,....... . °~ _. g Club Sunday Vancouver, Wl l l  hold If anyone m gomg to superb pass set up the . . . . . . . . . . .  NGLTD. ' . . L  
~-o- - ,  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  J v e n in t  finals nex " " i l a0MARINEDRIVE  , . .  no ' feet 10z inches ov r 1 " t weekend at m them to the post it zs ferst goal. by Kenny . unced pending the , ~4 e 5 ~tmro the zonere ' • • • NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.00479A [ 
. • , p m Comox and Vancouver, g~ to take one bell of HtbbRt. Daley then . naming of a new coach barrels.  Bdodeau and • . . ,, . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~,,u . . . . . . . . . .  :~ 19751ed 4-1after. ftve ends ,The coast wmner will an~J~ort, satdNei l l . " I t  scored once himself m - lau~r~twi~ i~IJ~,~L,J~il, or . , .  ..,~ , , - ,~- ,  o-- ana was n . . . . .  , , • STAR 3urn" re, aH from . . . . . . . . .  ever m troubm meet the Interior winner IS not unP0smble, but ~t s Wolves 3-1 wm.. 
~n_ wmnln five suc- ~eb. 13-14 in.. a best-of- omg to he very, very Manchester C] , a 3-1 - - ~  HAMBURG,  West Que~ er, who will ce . . . . . . .  ,, • . 
r . . . . . . .  - ,D . . . . , . . ,  ,. . . . . . . .  * ~ ' . . ,o ' * . . ,  , . .  .ss|ve maShes-the only three ser lesm~ancouver ~if"°lfienlt winner at ~orwich ' [ 
• • w|~ner ad-  Goals by defender moved up to "oil . Soccer star Kevm world champinnsh~ps in entries Mu . . . . . .  • nro was the vancm to the-t~anandian David Needham and Live ool and Ever{on, • 
Kreeganei~V~tS suspa~dh:d s Norbrook, Ill., next week. B.C, high school chain- ckamp~ionshilP.March 5- Scottish international L all ~rp~ 34 points. Forest / SKIERS 
. . .  P . ~° A,~,,ED . . . . . . . .  pion in 1968 ' 11 also in Vaatbuver Archie Gemmill saY/ has 40 inis. ' " ' " 
~PPm°:en:g2nns ~ :m~e~ C~q~L~DyORK (~p) mond's Jim Armstrong ~ d t ~  " + I " 1 ' r C-- Have We 6ot t: 
sun '  - -de featedMikeLuowichof  ~ ]~Ta3~ • ' I1 ~ ~ ~ ;  ' days thoroughbred . ' A Dea l  For  t 
team VFB LuebeekDec  rac i  . . . . .  a . . .  . . . .  . t . . . ,  ~ - ~ ,  , , , ~ w  Buslnes . . . . .  
31. Keegan, 26, who was cancelled ~'o~owin" three m the first against ~ t ~ ~  _ . , _ . ~ 
transferred from the third r . . . . . .  ~'--" Wayne Saxhee o f  Ab- ~ ~ ~  ]~t  herod  ~.  ~, i .  II II 
• , . . . .  , ,^ . , . . .  ~^.  3ockeys complained of r~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~g2. ~ - -  T . . - . . ! . . .  ! - . .  ~ ~ YOUl l l  , European champions • • botsford, saxbee ed ed , 
,tv©tpuu~ tu vvc-'.t ucr- h~,~....I.,,....n..|.,, ~^. u~-. uave ~lve~( oz J JeKa J ,~ . .~ , ,  i-~ • " "1 ~1 • • I,;w~.~.@~,~,l. . ,. 
manFi rs t  Division team dit;,,-o q'~ . . . .  a ..... ,,, Thistle 5.4. i ~ ] )  ~V . . . . . . . . .  , , 
amburgnSV last he the first of 25 San'*-, Armstrong and Saxbee ~ I= kqADO n lC ' ro ,n .v~, , -e  . ,~.~,  .~o  . . . .  rLUIIENUE I 
summer will be barred . . . .  '~"  meet toni"h' in " -  " s~,mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . , . . . .  . CH000UTE , . uates on me current , mc ~, , I ' 
from league soccer until meet;-~ ,,,~tt, o,  event final. The winner f¢%'~'~ MARRS BOOKKEEP ING & B11q , Mane. .  
the end of next month. .,:="P.., ^._"';:," . .  ~"  Tm-~ . ACCOUNTIN e . ~,v, ~,, ,  • . . . . . . . .  ; mvv~l ;  ; eo,...~.m ~I[ '~ IWI~ UJL IU , "  *~ ~l~ t I~U' I /U I  | , ' ,  
TAKES OVER I i I 
. . . . . . . .  , ,~ ,~n 000 on hand.  The  can-  m m ~  W e  re  TERRACE O IL  BURNER SERVICES - 635 .4227 . * . 
L^ND . . . . . . .  ce l la t ion  was  the  second , ,,, _ . , ~o lo r  T .V .  , RESTAURANT 
w,,, "" " It .0 . , ,00 , . . . . ,  , . , . . .  , . .  r ii Harry Haslam, the nesda,,,o c - - ' *  ,.,1 . . . .  .=,.~ ][our car m 1 1 i [~  Tzr3t~l  ' ' - -  I t- inesv manager of Second ~. .~.?~.~' .~?~'~.  ~ -_ , , .  J L J I~ IP lP I~ IL~ THE HOBBY HUT " "  o~o. Free Coff=c r . . . .  4"  
Division club Luton of off by l .~,©,.c., w=au,=.', tuning you. I "T '~  • " ~ ' "~"  .K i tchens i ' ~?~T:  " 
soccer's English League, DENVER - A some•bin, g. /l re: THREE R IVERs  WORKSHOP - 635-2238 . . . . .  I Spaghett i '  
resigned Monday to take thousand shivering fans / Reservations:. I Lasagna " i 
Sheffield°ver as United.manager of airportSt°°d Onpajingthe rooflot Of Mon.an ~ ALL-WEST GLASS.  636-1166 . .Cal l  847.2678 I - t~ 
. ,Write Bex $ i6  I' 847.3005 '  ' ? .  Haslam, 55, has been day, waving their orange F ree .  for ONE month courtesy of THE i !  " 'H'16W.'Smithers ! ' L ICENCED ~ | |~  
manager at Luton for f i ve  banners and chanting, ~ J  DAILY  HERALD I IB r ing  ' ' 'FlOrence the Moose" and get i011" years. Sheffield United, "We love our Broncos, ~' If you wish your Business 
divisionrelegatedtwofr°mseasonsthe ago,fir t retur edaSDenverin defeatBr°nc°Sfrom ~ H O S E S  0FTENI Phone listed for your customers 'Please Call 635-6357 | ]percent  off room rates and meal prifes. ~1| 
has been without a full- Super Bowl XII. : i i  I I  
THE HERAI~OI Tuesday, January 24, 1978, PAGE S 
DALLAS tAP) -- Bad 
feeling, between Central 
Hockey League 
rivals,nDallas and Fort 
Worth, erupted, du~ing 
the weekend and when 
the action on the ice was 
all over, two players 
found themselves in front 
of a judge. 
Riehie Hanson of Fort 
Worth . Texans Was 
charged with aggravated 
assault  against a po- 
liceman, while team- 
mate Chris Ahreus was 
eherged with a 'mis .  
demeanor assault. Both 
men, who had been sit- 
ting out the game with 
injuries, left jail on bond 
Saturday after Friday 
night's brawl. 
The game, won by the 
' Texans 6-2, turned into a 
Players charged Ewbank named to football never 
with assault hall of game weam off 
a fight broke out in the 
stands when the Texans 
scored their fifth goal. TAMPA, Fla. )ap) -- 
Texan public relations Wecb Ewbank, the only 
director Doug Helton and man ever to coach 
Hanson cheered the goal, 
but some Black Hawks 
fans took exception and 
shortly afterward a brawl 
erupted. 
Hanson and  Ahrens, 
whowere returning from 
the concession stand, 
joined the :melee until 
Dallas police arrived. 
Hanson, the second 
leading scorer in the 
CHL, •said Sunday the 
fighting had stopped 
when a policeman 
grabbed him around the 
neck "and started 
choking me.': He said he 
threw the policeman to 
the floor but did not strike 
slul~fest in the third him. n 
perted when Alain (Barn "There are so many 
Barn) Belanger of the witnesses who saw it. 
Black Hawks, the Theyput handcuffs on me 
league's penalty leader, and took me in. I was 
hit Fort Worth player- surprised when they 
coach Billy MacMillan. charged me with a felony 
The ensuing bench- llke [hat.". . 
clearing fight, which held Fort worm team 
up the game for I president Clif Overeash 
minute#, set the tone for Jr. said he is trying to get 
what would come later in the charges dropped, 
the stands, calling the skirmish "just 
ANGERS FANS one of those things that 
About 30 minutes later, comes with the game." 
Memories of 
defenseman 
DETROIT (AP) - -For  going it wouldn't be too 
Reed Larson, there are hard-tobreak it (Potvin's 
fond memories of Sibley record)," said Larsen. 
Park in south Min- "But you never know 
neapolis, n what's going to happen. I 
It was there, in that feel like I should have 
neighborhood playground more than 12 goals. I've 
just• a few blocks from hit a lot of pipes I've had 
home, that Larson a lot of real goed chances 
nurtured his hockey skills and a penalty shot. I 
on a frozen pond. could have 20 goals right 
Larson, rookie, now. The main thing is to 
defanceman .with the kecp working to get those 
~auonal hockey chances. 
League's Detroit R.ed "I'm really happy with 
Wings, will be lacing his my goal production ow 
sKmes mr the NHL :all- but, at the same time, I'm 
star l~ame in Buffalo on working on defenee." 
Tuesaay ncghi. NEEDS EXPERIENCE 
• s0~e~ay ronxe m ma~e pe l i shed~:~bf fens ive  
it,"bnt I didn't think it defenceman. He has a 
would be so soon," said thunderous slap shot, is 
the six-foot, 19O-poun¢ an exceptional skaterand 
Larson. enjoys the body contact 
Ted Lindsay, Red along the boards and in 
Wings general manager, the corners. His short- 
said Larson has the comings are on defence. 
temperament of a super- Team-mate Dennis 
star, and his .team-mates Hull, noted for his 
respect him. r ' powerful slapshot, said: 
"Reed'soneofthebest- " I  don't think I've seen 
liked guys on the team," anyone shoot the puck 
said Dan Maloney, harder than Reed Laroon. 
Detroit captain. "He's Bobby (HuWs brother) 
earned everyone's can whistle the puck 
respect. He comes to play while moving, but it's 
andgives lS0per cent. He amazing that Larsun can 
definitely earned the all- shoot that hard while 
star spo[." standing still;" 
HAS 12 GOALS Larsnn, 21, joined the 
Through 35 games this Wings late in the 1976-77 
season--excluding five he season and played in 14 
missed with a hand in- games. He was Detroit's 
jury--Larsan had 12 second-round draft  
goals and 22 assists to choice in 1976, the 22ad 
lead the Red Wings in over a l l .  
scoring. That's jkst one  Holed the University of 
goal and sixnassists hy Minnesota to the National 
of Bobby Orr's totals in 61 Col legiate Athletic 
gamesin his first season Assoc iat ion.  hoeke 
with Boston Bruins. championship and had 
Denis Potvin of New two years of eligibility 
York Islanders holds the left when Alex Delvee- 
record for most points by chin, then Red Wings 
a rookie defenceman, 54. general manager, 
"The rate l've been drafted him. 
Racers hustled 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- andfireditpastastartled 
Two,second-period goals Gary Bromlev. - 
just six seconds apart put 1'he score was tied 1-1 
Indianapolis Racers m 
the leaden route to a 5-4 at the end of the first 
wM o~er Winnipeg Jets in period but the Racers had 
a Wor ld  Hockey a clear edge inplay in the 
Association game before period, outshooting the 
8,535 ~ fans Sunday night: Jets 1.5-5. 
The  cellar-dweilin= Bill Lesuk gave the Je ts  
Racers looked lik~ their first lead when the 
anything but a lastplace game was just over eight 
club as they out-hustled minutes old as he 
second-place Winnipeg, whipped a rebound past 
checking the Jets closely Indmnapolis goalie Gary 
throughout most of the lnnes. 
game and keeping th~iTi 
off balance. But Peter  ,Driseoll's 
~rh= J-t- jumped into fancy 'footwork and '  
eslnthe shckhandllng and hls the~'ead~reetim .' • ". , " . . " • 
first two ,,,,rinds but each. pers!stence ...oenind. the 
came Jets goal paid off with an time, ln~ianap01is . . . .  . " . 
~,...~. ,,. ,~,=* ,h,, -ame unassisted tally on a 
w'"~t%'in two'~minu"tes.-~..~, power play j.us't, past the 
, . .  , mlnway point el the 
The Racers pulled even ,r'o ' • ' " ~ J d.HJs shot bpunced 
for, the last time at 17:41 =nto the net Off a Win- 
of the second period~when ipcg defender s skate. 
Reg Thomas, on a pqwer 
pldy, scored his second Boh Guindon provided 
goal of. the night. That one of the few brilliant 
goal; on a pass from moments for the JeLs 
R~aire. Paiernent, gave when he burst down the 
(hc:;l~cers a :1-3 tie. ice on a hgeakaway from 
Then, oh the faceoff, ,us, outside his own bluc 
Claude ,St. Sauveur in- line for a short-handed 
te~;dupt(id a JeLs p~ss off goal at 7:2? of the second 
the stick Of IJa'~e';Dunn, period. 
champions in both the 
National Football League 
and the old American 
Ken Houston and Tom Angeles Rams, recalled: 
Mack each has a decade "When I played in my : 
punts and played of all-pro football honors first Pro Bowl, I was in .: 
defence, behind them. But they awe of a lot of the ether .. 
He played for George and other veterans of the players. I mean, these 
Washington Colonels Pro Bowl are as thrilled were the stars, super- :
before becoming the to be playing tonight's stars, players I'd looked :
Giants'nNo, 2 pick in the game as are the all-star up to and sometimes only . 
NFL's first-ever college 'ro,kies." read  about or heard'  
draft in 1936. The native "Maybe some of the about." 
receiving seven years in chasing guys like 
a row. He also set a Bambi," he said, nodding 
record with a string of 96 at Alworth, who picked 
games in whieh he caught up that nieknaine for his 
at least one pass. His speed and grace. 
career produced 542 Leemans was a vet- 
Football League, was receptions, 10,286 yards satile player for the 
amonl~ five persons and 85 touchdowns. Giants from 1936 t~1943. 
namea to the Pro Foot- Nitschke, a punishing Herushed for 3,142 yards, of Superior, Wis., led the nervousness of playing in PICKED BY PEERS : 
linebacker, becomes the passed for 2,324 yards, league in rushing as a 
rookie with 830 yards. 
bail Hall of Fame on this kind of company And how, Mack was 
Monday. fifth standout from the caught passes, returned wears away after a while, asked, did he feel being at 
Joining Ewhank in the Green Bay Packers' but thethrill never does," the other end, iookedup 
indkction ceremonie, dynasty of the 1950s to leads wzth saidH0uston, assfetyfor to by newcomers to t  he 
July 29 at Canton, Ohio, join the Hall. Previously " " • Washington Redskins Pro Bowl?'"Awh, I don't 
will be modernday ene3)flg a and, likeMack, a 10-time think that's really the 
performers Lance ..-bzgelf4j? Bar, Starr ail-pro.n case," he replied. "I 
Alworth, Ray Nitschke undnForrost Gregg. , oa-18 don't think I'm really in 
and Larry Wilson and Orphaned at age 13, ' 
oldtimerAlfonse (Toffy) Nltschke credited foot- 
Leemam. hall with moldimz his life. 
"The thing is, this is the the superstar category. 
game where the best Butl'lltellyouthis: lt'sa 
plays, and you always real honor to know that 
want togauge yourself, to I've got more pro ex- 
see how you're doing, and perience than anyone lse 
you always want to do it playing here and that l'm 
against the best,"- still being picked, espe- 
nHousten said. "If you cially because you get 
can have a real good picked by your peers. If 
game against hese guys, the players and coaches 
you  know you've think I 'm that good, 
achieved something." that's got a real special 
Mack, a guard with Los meaning to me." 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITI 
.. TAKE NOTICE that the f i rst  sitting of the Court of 
Revision to hear appeals concerning the 19711 
Assessment Roll for  the rura l  area of School Distr ict  
No. 92, Nishga, wi l l  be held as fol lows:.  
• .At  the Senior Citizens Room of the Terrace Arena, 
3320 Kalum Street, Tsrrace, B.C., at  9:00 a.m, on 
Monday,  February 6th, 1978. 
.. DATED at Terrace, Brit ish Columbia, this !1th day 
of January,  197S. 
H. R. JONES 
AREA ASSESSOR 
NORTHWEST AREA 
 ing
Alworth; Nit~ehks and "It kept me on the 
Wilson were elected in straight and narrow," he HARTFORD, t;ona. Hehas allowed62 gnais-in 
their first year of said. "It was what taught (CP)-- Left winger Marc 1,328 minutes. 
eligibility after the man- me disccpline." Tardif of Quebec Nor. 
datory five-year waiting Nitschke was named diques has increased his Scoring Leaders 
period following the NFL's top linehacker World Hockey Assn. GAPtsPiM Tardif, Q 
retirement, in the league's first half elation scoring lead to 13 38468432 Hull, W 32397111 
Ewhank, 70, now living century~A fullback at the points over Bobby Hull of Hedberg, W 34326627 
in retirement in Ox- University of Illinois, he  Winnipeg Jets. Cloutier, Q 25386313 U 
ford,nOhio, guided played 15 Seasonf for  Statistics released Nilsson, W 16476322 
Baltimore Colts to NFL Green Bay and was the Monday showed Tardif Ftorek, C 31235423 
titles in 1958 and 1959. meat valuable ~layer in with 38 goals, best in the Laeroix, H 17375433 G. 
His greatest hour may the 1962 NFL htle game league, and 4~ assists for Howe, NE 18355349 K
have come wh~ his New innwhich the Packers 84 points. Hull, who needs Nilsson, W 1734514 S 
• 44 goals to reach 1,000 ca- Bernier, Q 14365029 York Jets won the AFL 7.1~.at New York Giants 16- 
crownnand then, living reer goals in regular- Leduc, C 25244939 Rogers, 
up to JoeNamath's boast, ;FIRST CARDINAL season competition and NE 15334634 Chip'field, E 
upset he Colts 16-7 in Su- Wilson, the first player playoffs, has 71 points. 20264620 Ruskowski, H 
per Bowl III. . elected from St. Louis Huil'slinemate, Anders 10334380 Mark Howe, 
Alworth, a wide Cardinals, was regarded Hedberg, is third with 66 NEI131428 Lukowieh, H 
receiver with San Diego as one of the NFL's top points on 34 goals and 32 22194173 Martin, B 
Chargers and later free safeties for 14 assists, followed by Real 16233936 Linseman, B 
Dallas Cowboys, is one of seasons. He was switched Cloutier of Quebec and 18213976 Flett, E 19183716 
• U.LF Nilsson. . Lyle, NE 191~752 ~ st two players--Don to defenee after starring aynard is the other--to as a running hack at the Nllsson, another Hamilton, E 8283736 
gain 10,000 yards on University of Utah. member of the Hull line, Leading Goaltenders 
career pass receptions. A vicious tackler, leads the league with 47 MinGASOAvg Dryden, 
SET A RECORD Wflson's speciality was assists. E 3286212.80 Smith, NE 
An AFL all-star seven the safety blitz, which he Dave Dryden of Ed- 18478712.83 Daley, 
consecutive seasons, introduced, n mort,on Oilers leads the 13986902.96 Bromley, W 
AIworth was the only "I'd much rather he gealt~nders with a .280 8964703.15 Dion, C 
player togain 1,_000 yards knocking shoulders than goals-against ~vera~e. 12326)3.21 
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CEHCA.1978 IMPORT CAIg OF THE : 
high level of 
Toyota quality. 
These objectives 
have been 
achieved. 
THE NEW 
CELICA. '~'' ""~'"*'" ,I 
Celica has been designed 
from the inside out with maxi- 
mum priority given lO~mfort. 
Details like fully reclil~'~ 
front bucket seaL% dri~ifs seat 
with lumbar support, v~ca]  
height adjuslment and~lerior 
fuel lid release are standard - 
on OT models. Interior rear 
hatch release is standard on 
GT Liftbacks.. 
Interiors are roomier and 
carao sDace has been 
iv 
e~ 
A larger fuel 
~ - ~  tank allows for ~!I/Z greater dis- 
~ /  tances between 
~' j~- t  pit stops and the 
[ -~ J  lower vehicle curb 
I{/J~ ~ weight helps improve 
llr(~ JI fuel economy. 
• ' The entirely new 
exterior is a stunning exercise 
m aerodynamics. 
The shorter, wider cabin 
is enveloped in dimensional 
curved side glass.There's 
a new wedge-shaped front end 
and a lower belt line. • 
The standard engine is 
2.2 lilzes, the racing style sus- 
penmon has been modified 
to give a smoother nde while 
,n~int."i.'tiq(j 
THE NEW BREED OF 
AUTOMOBILE. 
Today is like no other day, 
like no other place or time. 
Today, from the world's largest 
manufacturer of small cars, 
comes the ullimate Celica And, 
even though its brand new, 
Celica has already been chosen 
~' :~ '~ ~l~elV/n~! 'Or
~Magazine 
t.," 
as 1978 Import Oar of the Tear, 
.-. Why? Because Toyota 
set Out to improve the breed 
beyond the limits of present 
standards.To create a more 
sporty, more luxurious, more 
dyfiamic and more efficient 
model, while maintaining the 
o .  
response. Along with steel- ~'~ 
belted radials and a fully transis- : .... • ; r:~ 
torized ignition Celica comes ::~:: 
equipped with more standard .... 
features than ever before. ".~":, 
.' ,~ ~;~ ." :,:~ ;
/ I I  .... ,, . . . .  t~ \ \~d:" -~ ' " 
. ); q:, .lid" t,;i:H, ', ,:, .:: t :r  
There are for,! new Celica~: 
ST Liftbacl~ and Coupe with 
automatic transmission. GT Lift- 
back and Coupe with 5-speed 
overdrive. 
1978 colmas have been ~. 
,~p~.cif cally chost n to enhance 
the S(.]nsLIOUSIICSS Of Ihese  • .+: 
vehicles. And for Ille first time, 
filclory inshfll(:(l optiollS inch|de :. 
i l  ; ,; l l l lroof di lL|  IX)WO[ St¢~OlilK.] •. 
'11 ~:;I d riv("lbyoh fs tot IfflC " " 
(.,(', , ~ , 11(:W " .h(:I.' l~ II ly l l i lq ( l i lWl lOd 
n,';,i Immd i~(,w world old,iviu~.l 
l)h'iltl l l l(~. TOYOTA 
TOYOTA CEKICA TODAY 
.L.~ :, 
, ! , '  Terrace Motors Ltd. 4916 Highway 16 West Tel: 635 6668 
Motor Dealer No. D00449A 
"i7, ~: 
)"i i 
.~ . . .  
=. ~! . j  
i',' i.'[ 
. . o  
i '  
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COMING EVENTS 
.1 .',eLe WA,Te, 
571 ' 
AUTOMOBILES 
47. HOMES ' L 
FOR RENT 
48. SUITES 
FOR RENT BCYCNA CLASS. 
I,)%,,, 
,The Herald reserves the 
! right to classify ads under 
i epproprlete headings and to 
;. set rates therefore and to 
~. determine page Io¢stlon. 
i The  Herald rnserves the 
: right to revise, edit, classify 
! or relecl any advertisement 
""and to retain any answers 
• directed to the Herald Box 
• Reply Servlceo andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Inetructions not picked up 
within lOdays of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad. 
vertlsnr requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of on error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertlsor for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omlffed Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertislng. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unlessthe condition Is 
lustlfled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Publ ished at  Terrace 
B.C. $ days a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
~rnoons 
PUBL ISHER 
W.R. (B i l l )  Loiselle 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
CLASSIF lED RATES Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit. 
LOCAL ONLY: For more information phone 
20 words or less $2.00 per 635-2847 or 635-3023. 
;nserflon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. RAPE RELIEF 
3 or more consecutive in. & CRISIS LINE 
sertlons $1.50 per Insertion. FOR WOMEN 
REFUNDS: CALL 63S-7550 
OR 
First Insertion charged for 635.7720 
whether un or not. (ctf) 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. - Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. Community Centrefrom 1:30 
Allowance can be made for . 4:00 p.m. 
only one Incorrect ad. - Adult Clinics. Mort. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
BOX NUMBERS: - V.D. Clinic -3:00p.m. every 
75 cents pick up. Mon.& Thurs. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Mlnlmum charge $6.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL . POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
h00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of ~.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDI~IG DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 productlon charge for 
wedding end-or engagement 
pictures. News of weddlngs 
(wrlte.ups) recelved one 
month or more after event. 
$10.00 charge, wlth or 
wlthout plcture. Sublect o 
condensetlon. Payable In 
advance. 
God took hlm home, it was 
His will, 
But in our hearts we love him 
still; 
His memory is as dear today 
As In the hour he passed 
away. 
We often sit and think of him 
When we are all alone, 
For memory is the only 
Log haulers needed ira-  FOR SALE: 1974 12x54 DISCERNING ADULTS•  hrifty Gifts! Kni t  or Crochet 
mediately. Peace Wood Paramont mobile home with Shop discreetly by mail. 
Products Ltd. of Box 10x16 joey shack. Furnished Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
Taylor, B.C• Requires Hwy. 
logging trucks immediately 
for its Fort St. John logging 
operation. Truckers are 
offered a double shift up. 
portunity. 24 hrs..day until 
breakup. Interested 
truckers please call Tom 
Green at 112.789.3327 days or 
112-789-3431 nights and 
weekends. (c5-19) 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or part.time 
APPLY 
Terrace Community 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C.. 635-5135 
(c20-13f) 
OLD AGE PENSIONERSll 
Buy NOW and pay V= the 
regular rate for one year's 
subscription to the Daily 
Herald. 
FOR SALE: 1970 Ford 
Econollne F100 radial tires, 
CB headlamps, partially 
cemperlzed, phone 635-7041 
29 or unfurnished. Set up In illustrated catalogue of 939 ,~ 
Pine Park Court on comp. marital aids for both ladies 
Fenced Iotwlth garden area and gentlemen. Direct ~ r ~  
and greenhouse, phone 635. Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
$251. (p10-16) U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- ~'%,11' 
couver, B.C. V6B 3X9. (ctf) 
i Olinton Manor i 
Briefs Jstudlo or 1 bedroomJ japartments. SecurityJ Jenterphone. Sauna. I 
J 635-9422 J 
I 638-1032 ,, I TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN 
FOR RENT: small bedroom PRESS k.;:~,,J.;;.!~;~,.1~4 a~ 
suite, private entrance and Jan. 24, 19~8 
bathroom. Furnished, The boundary between 
prefer single lady or couple• ,adaska and Canada was 
Downtown. 4724 Lazelle settled 75 years ago 
Ave., phone 635-6639 after 3 today--in 1903--by a 3-to- 
p.m. (p5.20) 2 vote of an international 
commission. Lord 
Alverstone o f  Br i ta in  
voted with two U.S. 
commissioners against ~ ~ ; ~  
Canada's claim, causing 
strong resentment. The ,.~=:~¶~ 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 initial dispute arose over ~ ! ~  
bedroom apt, house, trailer the boundary of the 
or basement suite as seen as ,~Jaska panhandle during 
possible. R. Parade, Royal the-IQondikego]d rush at 
Bank, 635.7117 (cff) 1898 and was dissipated in 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 the• long run more by 
bedroom house or duplex for amicable U.S.-CanadJan 
He'll ove to go out for winter 
S U BSC R I PTION 
RATES Births 
Ef fect ive October I, Engagements 
Marriages 
1977 Deaths 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
friend (p&17) 
That grief can call its own. FOR SALE: Government 
Mother Patrlcla, sister Inspected Canada Fancy 
Laveta and Brothers Bey Grade Red Delicious apples. 
and David from Terrace. 
"In Memory of Alan" 40 Ibs. for $6.00 Reg. retaU 
(p1-16) $18.95 NEXT TO HERALD 
OFFICE. (p5-19) 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
NO JOB TO BIG 
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING 
RENOVATIONS 
CEMENT WORK, 
PAINTING 
Phone after 6: 
635-4094 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTDI 
Electrical and Retrlgeration 
contract. 
House airing. 
635-5876 
(c/f) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
S.SO Lessons - Patterns - Ac. 
.5.50 cessorles 
5.50 Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
5.50 (cff4mo-18n) 
young man and family just 
moving to Terrace. 
References available 635- 
6391 between 9 and 5. (p4.19) 
HAY FOR SALE: Top 
quality hay $1.00 per bale. 
Phone 846.5506. Hemlngsn~s. 
Quick West Rd. 19 miles east 
of Smlthers. (p13-f0) 
'74 Super Beetle, good 
condition, low mileage, 
phone after 6 phone 635-4577 
(c17-2) 
LOOKING FOR FUR. 4)(4 good condition. 
NITURE? 635-2507. (c5-17) 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR. 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
58. MOBILE 
HOMES 
FOR SALE: One frost-free 
fridge, and one continuous 
cleaning stove, (one year 
old, like new) both Avocado. 
.Asking $800 o.b.o, phone 635. 
• 4535 (cff) 
Beginners skils Dynastar 
135cm, used one season, call 
after. 5 p.m. 638-1981. (c3.18)- 
1975 International Scout II 
phone 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhill. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) 
relations than by legal 
settlement of the in- 
ternational border. 
41~Ugula ,  Roman 
emperor, was murdered. 
IS94--Lobster ther- 
midor was first served in 
Paris. 
I899--The first rubber 
heel was patented. 
1922--The chocolate- 
covered stick ice cream, 
Esldmo Pie, was 
patented. 
1924--Pe(rograd was 
renamed Leningrad in 
honor of the founder of 
the Soviet Union. 
Turn low-cost erzy towels 
into practical gifts! 
IWO terry towels-that's all 
you need to make apron handy 
towel to hang and pothoIder. 
Crochet waistband and borders 
of hea.v,j 8-cord cotton• Pattern: 
939: directions for set. 
$1,25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money order• Add 
25it each pattern for first- 
class mail and handling. Send 
to: Laura Wheeler, Needlecraft 
Dept., (insed name Of ]mr 
pal~), Mdms (gel residents 
add ~ sales ta). Print plainly 
Pattern Numbe, Your Name, 
Address. 
SUPER VALUE-J978 NEEDLE. 
CRAFT catalog. 225 designs 
to choose flora, 3 free inside. 
All crafts, Knit, Crochet ...... 75¢ 
walks in a cozy coat! 
Put his name on his coat for 
a "pe:sonar' touch! Knit top 
style in rib stitch; crochet 
other in single crochet• Use 
worsted• Pat. 915: directions, 
sizes 10, ]2, ]4, ]6, ]8, name. 
$1.25 for each pattern - cash, 
cheque or money order• Add 
25¢ each patte:n Ior first. 
class mail and handling. Send 
to: Laura Wheeler, Needlecsaft 
Dept., (insad name of your 
paper), Address (Ont. reddeets 
add 9~ sales tax). Prim plainly 
Pattern Number, Your Nlme, 
Address. 
SUPER VALUE-1978 NEEDLE• 
CRAFT catalog. 225 designs 
to choose from, 3 free inside. 
All crafts, Knit. Crochet ...... 75¢ 
Easy Gifts 'n' Omaments..$L50 Easy Gifts 'n' Ornaments..$1.50 
VALENTINE'S DAY IS Pilbw Show4}ffs .......... $1.50 Pillow Show-0ff$ .......... $1.50 
OLD Stuff 'e' Puff Quilts.•.• :..$1.25 Stuff 'n' Puff Quilts ....... $1.25 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - -  Stitch 'n' Patch Quilts.•.:.$1.25 Stitch 'n' Patch Quilts ..... $1.25 
Valenl~e's Day is the C~hat with ~us~ ...41,50 Crochet with $(lUi*ras ..... $1.00 
oldest holiday celebrated :' :O6¢lilt'a Wkd/~/:;;• :'.?.$1i00" :': :¢;~'dJ Waidrobe.:'. ~:,:.$1,QO 
in the Western world, say ,~.,Nifly.FlflyQuilts..~;.•~.. :$1~00 ~ :Ni~fiffyQuills.;•.t..::•.SI.QO 
researchers. It evolved 
from the Roman feast of 
Lupercalia honoring the 
god Lupercus and Juno, 
goddess of marriage. In 
496 AD it became St. 
Valentine's Day in 
memory of a priest 
martyred for refusmg to 
renounce Christianity. 
POLICE HAD PEN-. 
Tunnel and Ronk Workers Union 
Looal 168 
IMPORTANT 
All members report to Canada Manpower office with 
proof of lay off from last Union lob worked over 30 
days, to confirm position on dispatch list. 
Funerals 5.50 
Single Copy 20c CordsofThanks 5.50 
By Car r ie r  mth 3.00 Memorial Notices 5.50 
By Car r ie r  year 36.00 PHONE 6~.6357 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 Classified Advertising Dept. 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 I m m l m m a m J  
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Senior Cit izen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
Unlted States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604.635.6357 
Bridge Nlte Feb. 14th• If you 
would like to play bridge on 
this nlte, please phone 635. 
2425 for more details. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
heldevery Tuesdayat 7p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
Service of Prayer for 
Christian Unity. T ime.  
Wednesday, January 25th, 
1978 - 7:30 p.m. Place - St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church, 
4726 Lazelle Avenue. Pur. 
pose to join ALL 
denominations together in 
prayer for the unity of the 
Christian Church. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Ref reshments  and  
fellowship following. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stently yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con. 
struc/Ive parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 630.8302. 
Skeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages" The Terrace Art Association 
of 14 and 18 who ape in- Is sponsoring a glaze 
terestecl please call 635.3061 
caiculatlon and pottery or 638,1269 (c/f) 
demonstration by VP.: •couver 
potter Hlro Urakaml," on MILLSMEMURIAL 
Feb. 4 and 5. To register for THRIFT SHOP 
this workshop, or for more Mills Memorial Hospital 
information phone 635.2964 Auxlllary would appreciate 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, any donations of good, clean 
B.C. clothing, any household 
Anyone who has' not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for  the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635-3854 for 
further information. 
(eft.feb14.78) 
WANTED TO BUY: "A"  
Salmon Licence. Write to 
Mr. Paulson, 1865 East 7th 
Ave., Prince Rupert, B.C., or 
phone 624-9494. (p5.17) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.9393 
Furnished two bedroom unlt, 
carpeted,  f i rep lace ,  
everything supplied In- 
cluding dishes, linen, T.V., 
vacum etc. Suitable for 
two working adults. NO 
PETS! phone 635-6757 (p5- 
19) 
PART-TIME 
HOME CARE NURSES 
$8.16 - $9.62 
For Provincial Ministry of KALUMGARDENS 
Health, at WILLIAMS 3 bedroom apartment for 
LAKE, QUESNEL and rent, some with basement 
TERRACE (please state and carperS: private en- 
preference), to provide trance and I~atlo. To view 
skilled nursing care to see full tllTBp caretaker at 
patients and make progress Apt. No.8 (~5cott Ave. east 
reports and recom, of Kalum or phone 6354841. 
mendatlons; to Ilalse with 
physicians, hospitals and 
related facilities; to 
maintain records and 
supervise staff. Must be 
willing to work weekends, 
holidays and shifts and use 
own car on mileage. 
Licensed to practice nursing 
and under RNABC; two 
years' related experience. 
An ELIGIBILITY LIST will 
be formed from which future 
similar vacancies in the area 
will be filled. 
34c hr. Isolation allowance is 
paid for Terrace. 
Canadian citizens are given 
preference. 
Obtain applications from the 
.Government Agent, 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
V0G 1P5 and return to the 
public service commission, 
1488 Fourth Ave., PRINCE 
GEORGE V2L 4Y2 by 
February 1, 1978. 
COMPETITION NO. 78:316 
(c1.16) 
(c/f) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. ( 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with sei~urity Interphono 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets~"(ct f)
FOR SALE: 12x62 mobile 
home situated on 11/a acre of 
partially cleared land ~ on 
Kalum Lake Drive. For 
more Information phone 635. 
4754 after S p.m. (Io8.19) 
FOR SALE: 1 1973 
Conadlana for Information to 
view phone 635.7697 (pi0-2) 
Notice of Sale 
Under the MEchanics 
Lien Act 
To satisfy a debt Incurred 
by Robert Sempare In the 
amount of $529.65, a 1970 
Plymouth GT Serial No. 
RS23UOA 100049 will be sold 
at 4517 Lakelse. Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. on February 2, 
1970 at 8:30 a.m. by Jim 
McEwan Motors (Terrace) 
Ltd. (12-2) 
Rabbits for sale $').00 each• 
phone 635.3831 (p2-17) 
PERSONAL OR 
MISCELLANEOUS 
3R IT ISH COLUMBIA 
H ISTORIC  S ITE  
RESTORATION RAFFLE. 
Fabulous prlzes monthly: 
antiques, gold, vacations. 
Send 25c and large stamped 
envelope for details. 
Wedgewood Manor, Box 28. 
Gray Creek, B.C.' V0B 150. 
(ctf) 
HELP WANTED: EARN 
$200-monthly part-time; 
$1,000 full time. Easy to 
suceed with our training. 
Write Fuller Brush Com. 
pany, care of Box 108, 808, 
207 West Hastings St., ' 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
(cff) 
BRIT!SH COLUMBIA 
HISTORIC SITE RAFFLE. 
Fabulous prhes monthly: 
antiques, gold, vacations, 
Send 25c and large stamped 
envelope for details. 
Wedgwood Manor, Gray 
Creek, B.C. V0B 150. (t&f 
c/f ) 
SIONS 
In 1859, New York ~ty  
established a fund mr 
re t i red  po l i cemen,  
making it [he first pen- 
sion plan for workers •in 
the United States. 
Positions available at 
Terrace Post Office. 
These positions are open 
to men and women. 
Posters, which will in. 
dicate positions available, 
salary rates and com. 
petition numbers can be 
seen at the Post Office or 
Canada Manpower  
Centre. 
• Interested persons 
should enquire further 
with the Post Office prior 
to submitting an* ap. 
plication. 
(c3-17) 
il 
B.J. MacKay, Agent 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
12 sheets only. 3 .7~ 
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terraoe 
) 
)• 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
i l l  
Oarriers for 
Daily Herald 
required 
immediately in 
THORNHILL 
Queensway 
Kofoed & 
River Dr. areas. 
PHONE 
636-6367 
The Terrace tr,; ,; , .  . ,  
and Area * 
MAmbulanoe S " i ervloe 
• ~: a y 0f US have ~ ~endency totake for granted 
the conveniences offered us by a mere phone 
call. In a society where almost everything is at 
our fingertips we someUmes .forget hat human 
factor which keeps the machinery of everyday 
living in smooth running order. In the first of a 
series of articles about his "human factor" and 
its role in service to our community, the Herald 
presents our area's Ambulance Service. 
The whole thing began in 1952 with the 
donation of an ambulance to the Terrace Fire 
Hall by the Kinsmen Club. Tl~e service was run - " 
by the town until 1974 when the Province took 
over. 
Operated by the Emergency Health Services 
Commission, run by the Fire Department and 
manned mainly by volunteers, the ambulance 
service has grown to include two regulation 
vehicles plus a Suburban which can be converted 
and used as a back-up ambulance ff needed. 
While the department is responsible for 
emergencies anywhere in Zone A - .an area 
roughly equivalent to all of northern B.C. - 
generally they take care of the region from 
midway to Prince Rupert, midway to Hazelton, 
midway to Kitimat and north to Nass Camp. 
• Besides response to emergency calls the 
ambulances are used to transport referred 
patients home - this is done onDoctor's request 
only. Each ambulance is equipped for general 
in'st aid with a total capacity of five injuried 
persons, lying down. Calls are divided into two 
categories - routine removals.and life-or-death 
situations. 
The "human factor" enters when someone 
dials 638-1102. The dispatcher gives call-outs to 
two attendants informing them of the location 
and suspected condition of the victim(s). They 
arrive at the Fire Hall, pick up the ambulance 
and head out to the scene where they treat, and ff 
necessary, transport the victim(s) to the nearest 
medical facfltiy. The main objective behind this 
service is fast emergency treatment and quick 
safe transport o a hospital. It all sounds so 
simple, doesn't it?! 
The obvious interaction in the chain of events is 
the response to and the handling of the 
emergency all. What is hidden from the casual 
observer are those special qualities Which are 
essential in the making of an ambulance at- 
tendant (besides an Industrial,First Aid ticket 
and a driver's licente). The ability to im- 
mediately evaluate an emergency situation then, .. 
.without,h.~.si~ion hnplement a con~ course of " . .  
aclion~l~I~:ii~d~the s t~of  ~ r~icfion...~:./_ * ~'* . . . .  . ' . " .  .~'_'. 
is,a unique,trait~ai~d a pt~t~luisite ~6r'tl~e*~ell . . . . . .  . 
qualified ambulance attendant. 
Our Ambulance service handled a total of 543 
calls in 19"/7 and Iogued 6,041 miles on the vehiles. 
The highest number of emergency calls were 
due to car accidents with logging accid~mts 
rating in the low numbers. Our thanks and 
appreciation to the men who handle the unex- 
pected so expertly. 
First ambulance. 1952 
~,  
THE HERALD~ Tuesday,.Januar.y :~4, 19~11, PAGE 
Don Rosenbloom July 1, 1967 
Present day ambulance fleet 
• ~. .  .... ~ : !  • 
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Emergency call coming in 
• ~ . ~ ~ ~  
• 
Attendant• administers oxygen 
I 
Emergency First Aid equipment 
kqpt in ambulance 
Ambulance attendant 
preparing to leave 
Lights flashing, siren on, 
ambulance l aves fire hall 
Two regulation ambulances outside Terrace FiFe Hall... 
Story and Photos by Leon Pruske and Dawn Fo~lle~'" 
• j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 
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B.C. by Johnny hart 
1 
/ 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
", , . . - . ._ w~ ~ . r . ,~e  ~ ee /,~v/ ~. /~ / ~.;:..~,,or, 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN. By Stan Lee and John Romit; 
• 
Catfish • Bollen & Peterman 
~ LIKE TO \~ILL S~E ~P~,, .-~ 
~Y A DIARY.)  LF m~ ~ " 
belong called on me. The same line of questioning was 
pursue d. O~.y this person spent nearly an hour tolling me 
anout "similar cases" in which ell the patients died-- of 
cancer,. I was depressed beyond words. Why do people 
visit me escg aria xeave .them_ oicker? 
D ~  ~ :~b~, .  i DEPRESSED 
DEAR DEPRESSED: Because common sense is so 
uncommon. My advice on bedside manners: Make your 
visit short, sweet a ,d  cheerful. Leave the onughs and the 
3y Abigai l  Van Buren  i ~ at home. Ask no quoaUou. If you can't do that, stay 
1977 by l~e  Ch icago  Tr lbune.N.Y .News Synd. inc .  ~ away, 
DEAR ABBY: I recently went to the hospital for some 
exploratory surgery as I wae concerned about the 
possibility of cancer. Two neighbor women, whom I do not 
know very well, came to visit me there. They took turns 
asking prying questions as to the nature of my illness, 
whether more surgery would be necessary, etc. I tried to 
fend off these questions es best I could. 
After they left, a member of a fraternal group to which I
Yourlndividual 
Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
FOR WEDNF~DAY, JANUARY25,1978 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow he? To find out what 
the stars say, rend the forecast 
~lven for your birth ,Sign. 
ARIF~ 
(~. .  to A~. ,o) m~:~ 
Tackle that difficult Job 
you've been po~tpaning, and 
your snxietioa will vanish. 
Facing a problem head-on is 
half ite solution. 
TAURUS 
(.Apr. ~.t to ~ ~x) ~ 
Superiors should be receptive 
toward your Ideas now. Ad- 
vance your best ones -- but 
tactfully, of course. 
(May 22 to June 21) 
Your nmbIUoua and nornmlly 
brlght, enterprlMng self can he 
glvea full reln now. You are In a 
pueltion to make praetlual long- 
range plans 
CANCER 
(June 22 to July 23) O ~  
Searehln~ for offbeat avenues 
toward addevement could lead 
you uatray. Do the best you can 
In your own field and pins whi 
be yours. 
(July 24 to Aug. 231 
Let 'your Instincts ~uldo you 
now since your chances d at- 
taining goals are excellent. 
~g~Uon and a lltUe doting 
could pay off handsomely. 
VIRGO 
(Aug. 24 to ~ . )  , ,V '~ 
wel lop l~l  daM~. A wMt-' 
m~" attitude could only 
stifle enthusiasm on this 
soinewhat problematie day. 
(sept. 24 to Get. 22) .n.~'% 
deals and projects. Don't 
procrastinate. 
SAGITrARIUS X~ ~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Don't let good chances pare 
you by. Cepltallze on your 
talents and he optimtstie about 
the day. It will be brighter than 
you realize. 
CAPRICORN 
Be ~utlous In expansion, 
promotional e~rts. Mostly, do 
not force Issues where oF- 
position seems unusually 
strong. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ~.,Jg]L~ 
Here is one of those choice 
periods where your personality, 
ambitions and lmow.how, well. 
harnessed, can help you achieve 
top-flight records. Prec. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
A new contact may give you 
an unusual idea for ~*thurlng 
your goals. Your keaunens and 
convLnoing words should help 
you in adapUng and putting It 
over. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
extremely ambitious and do not 
mind how difficult your road to 
progress as long as you feel you 
are really achieving but, if 
hampered Inyour efforts in any 
way, you really "go off the deep 
end," throw caution to the 
winds and drop whatever you 
are doing, regardless of con- 
sequences. You MUST avoid 
such impulsiveness, learn self. 
mastery and self-dbelpline or 
you could lese out on some very 
fine oppertunRles. Generosity, 
strong-ml~eclnens, IdoaUsm 
Patience will be needed in a and love of Justice are your 
few tricky q:ots but day, on the . outstanding characteristics. 
whole, hu  a big patentlal. You are also intuitive, highly 
Avoid haste, undue anxiety, progressive and a born leader; 
You CAN de"ver the goods, could make a groat success in 
~C0RglO (O~.L 24 to Nov. 22) I1~t~ music or literature. Blrthdate 
of: Somerset Maugham, 
• quaploioua influences favor author., ' Benedict Arnold, 
partnerships,  promise Revel. War traitor; Edwin 
cooperation I  putting over new Newmun, author, newsman. 
O 'o  word Eug e 
material 
2O Wild 
anlmal's 
track 
22 Debatable 
24 Corrodes 
25 Baker's 
seasoning 
29 Bozing great 
30 Inclination 
31 Arabian 
cloak 
32 Candy 
ACROSS 35 Not any DOWN 
I A craze 36 Ore deposits I Distant 16 Lave god 
4 Items to 3'/Power .9- Past 19 Student's 
be tipped source 3 Tyrannical .crib 
8 Classify 40 Wild hog 4 Mirth 20 Marine 
t? Ere 41 Trim 5 Biblical mammal 
13 River to 42 Cocking area 21 Buddhist 
the ~sp~n ~ent  , 6 ~or  language 
14 Table 46 French H.ver 7 Crafty 
spread 4? A swamp 8 Musical 
15 Cooking 48 Lease composition 25 Man in .. 
herb 49 F:,qual 9 Pearl Genesis " 
1~ Defense org. 50 German Buck 26 Large 
18 School • river bsraine baboon 
dance 51 Meadow 1O Network 2"/Orchestral 
1~ Wall Avg. s01uilon time: ~A mtu. 
flavoring 
34 Social 
eJlmher 
1-17 
• Answer to yes|erday's l~ le ,  
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2 
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! 
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UVONGF 
• mmm 
" mmm 
" I l l  
at~u~ 
FS JX  
11 Implement 
22 Chop finely 
23 A~ one time 
instrument 
26 SOLSea 
roughly 
Porto 
33 Wild ass 
Qenning 
product 
3~ Also-ran 
37 Pace 
33 Honest 
39 Ireland 
40 Melancholy 
42 Pear Gynt s 
mother 
43 Law degree 
44 letter 
45 Greek letter 
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HSEJXB SFSEGUV 
VZX GNOVZ HEGBNHU 
Yesterday's i~3qpt~qulp--OUR ACUTE AVARICE IS FULL 
OF NASTY ENVY. 
(~pr ,  19711 KInK  Features  Hynd lc l te ,  Xne, 
Today's Qryptoqulp clue: B equaLs D
The Cryptoqulp is a shnple substitution cipher In which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equaLs G, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
end words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
voweLs. Solution is accomplished bytrial and error. 
_ _ - = " - - =  -_ _ | 
i 
' 60RDONand 
m 
HARDWARE STORES 
, ,  ANDERSON 
T.V. GUIDE 
~ (NBC) I ~ tCEe) I q l  (CW) I ~F ;;,'~ff~ , ,e  cw) "J ' ii -a~) 
Newlywed I ~ ~ , a r  6 Trek Mister Rogers " 
Newlywed I Co.t I Y"~ ~ IMister R~;ers 
t Show Electric Camp. News I Cant The Gong I I 
~ ~  Show Electric Camp. 
6 i~  Cant News Hour Zoom 
115 News I Cont News Hour . Zoom 
lews ' | Coat News-Hour ' Over Easy 
~ c o n t  News Hour Ov~" Easy I 
7 Cant Stars on Ice MacNell ' Tonight cant Stars on Ice . Lehrer Name that Cant Search end Nlne's 
Tune . Cant Rescue Journal 
Big Event Hourglass Woman Damlen 
"Harvast  Home"  Hourglass Wonder Woman Cant 
Cant Muppets Wonder Woman Cant 
Cont Muppets Wonder Woman Coat 
Funny Farm :~nt 
& Shirley I Funny Farm "n~t Coat TBA Soap Monty 
Coat - , TBA I Soap Python 
1.1/'1 Cant Science Class of '65 The Prisoner Coat . Magazine Class of '65 The Prisoner 
Cant TBA Class of "65 The Prisoner 
Coat TBA Class of '65 The Prisoner I l l  ~'TheNat lona '~"~"~'~"  C T V N e ~  DlckCavet"~'~""--" 
News The Notional News Hour Final Show 
Tonight Show .Night final Cant Book Beat 
Tonight Show 90 Minutes Coat Book Beat i 
• The Late Show 1 
"O.S.S 117 
~45 Double. Agent" 
Vodnosday, January 26 10 a,m, to 6 p n, 
I :15 
I ' i/ • 
a a :00 
:lS 
:30 
I i i :45 
12ii 
i :00 
:15 
:30 
I I :45 
2 
:45 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
Knockout 
Knockout 
To Say 
The Least 
Gong Show 
Gong Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
: Days of 
Our Lives 
Days of 
Our Lives 
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e Jelly every type of cutting'io~ has resulted in = 
[] iedevelo~nentoftheM~e1317. Thlsmodei [ ]  
[]  rovldes the perfect combination of features • 
• sually 0nly available on heavier, more ex- []  
I_. pensive saws, . [ ]  
i FEATURES ' ' : . ~ • 
Is ' • Double Insulated , Safety Lock.Off Switch . All Ball Bearing Con- [] 
------ structlon - Failure. Protected Motor - Safety.Ant kick Clutch - Safety "No.[][] 
m Drag,' Telescopln Blade Guard. Helical: Gear . . . . .  . g _ . Drive. External Gear []  
[] Luerlcaror. HeaW.uuty Wrap Around Machined Base. Single Line of [] 
• Cut - Precision Angle Quadrant ,,, Man.She Control Knobs i .  
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Store Hours: Tugs° to Sat. 9 a .m.  to $:30 
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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